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TlDaf F4i~D-of Smith' •. Bible Dice· 
,-" .. tioaarr ia • 

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA~OF; 
,BIBLE· KNOWLEDGE . 
,i '.' . ._ 

, Inl additiOn to 'the other features, a
new I Cbtonol~cal_ . harmony of the 
. GosPels and History of the· A~es,. 
~het ~th +W Handsome llitistra:
tioris-and Colored Maps inadefronl· 

. the llitest geOgraphical surveys,m~' 
this i Bible· Dictionaxy a· comple.te 
Encfclope~_' ~iograp!tical· .Diction-_ 
aty and Gazetteer; which will prove 
itself, of untold vatue to everyone' .. 
inteiested in the study of the sacred . 
Scri 't' , ' , '-p ute. i _ . .' , ' 

. COntainsi over 800 pages, and 440 , 
eoloJied maps. and, . Wustrations which: . 
'ireatly eabanee the vaiueoftheboOlt. 
:.Q;,;,';'l '1 ',:finch ._ .. BouncllDCloth-~52'x. es.. . __ . t ,uq '. pOshHdc1. :'Boimd- :m I1mbl.> 
Lea~er, S~.25 postpaid. . 
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. ,-1"E SABBATH· RE(:ORDER. , 
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IA'UU~I"', ~New Jersey 
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I ' - , _ , ,:..k..... ,., 
"SelectNot"oDtM~L •• "'~ 

.' . E;~ -one acknowlec:lges .the su
-perior value of Dr .. Wj]1iam Smith's 
. Bible . Dictionary; as· containing the 
fruit of the ripest Biblical scholar-' 
ship. It is practically the founda

'tiOD, or father of all' other Bible 
DiCtionaries .. It has been adapted

. in'. its· present form to the ,conve-
· ·mence of' Suriday Schoo! Teachers 
: -and~o1ars.. By the addition of an 

accOunt of the latest reSeai"ches in 
· Bible. Lands . and references to the 
I. ReVised Version of the New Testa-
· ment, with innumerable notes on the . 
,.signifJcanee:of ·Bible nam~, meaning 
. of words, a . complete rev1S1on of the 
_. geography, of Palestine, the correct 
l~ting Of sacred 'places,- etc., the 
bOOk . becoinesa veritable treasury 
~to Sunday School :- _ - .'. 
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THE FATHER'S HOUSE ~-

"Thine eyes shall see the King." Soon, sOOn- the veil 
That hides the glorious Throne shall be withdrawn, * 

No cloud shall hang athwart the radiant dawn _-
Of heaven's glad morning. Yet no eyeshall.f'ail fo~ all 

the brightnesS,. _ 
Perfect light will bring a perfect vision, -
Heavenly rapture fall on hearts attuDed to comprehend 

, Hd _ '. 
The songs will not seem strange that angels sing; 
New, but not strange. The joy will be most sweet, 
,Because most natural. To see him there, 
To know and--love him, and his image bear ' 
Will make it homelike. Though the golden itreets 
Were more than golden, yet it still would b~ 
The "Father's House" and nothing else to ·thee. ' 

-Lucy A. Bennett 
_ . 
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\ A.LFRE· . 'UNIVERSITY : 
. . . I . . 

BuDdings and equb~ent, $,400.000. 

Endowments over $400,000 •• 
Meets standardiiatioio' -requirements for Col1ell:e Gradl1-

, ate's Professional Certificate. transferable to other 
,States.: :.' 

Co~rsesin Liberal !Arts. Science~ Philosonhv. En£cineer
. ing. Asuiculture. Home Economics. Music. Art. 
Freshman Classes, IQI5. the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York i State Scholarship students now in 

. attendance. . I 
Exnenses moderate. i . 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 

. Tuition free in EnJijneet:'ing, Agriculture. Home Econom-
ics, and Art courses.: . 

Cata~ogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE COLWELL: DA VIst President 
I , • 

I ' • 
[ALFRED,. N. Y. 
i 
I 

, r 

OOME .TO· SA~EM! 
. Nestled ,away in the Quiet hills of West Virginia, far 
from the hum at'ld hustle of th~ big city, Salem q~i~tly 
says to aU y.oung people who wlsh a thorough Christian 
com~ge education, "Come!" . 

Sa' I~m's' FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 
.. working, efficient teachers, who have nth· 

ered their learning and culture from the leading. univer
sities of the United States, .among them being Yale. 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell,' Alfred and Mil· 
ton. . 

S-I~m's COLL~GE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod· 
.. .. ern In style and eQuJpment-are up-to· 

date in every nspect. Salem has thrivin~ Young Peo· 
ple~s Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Clubs, a 
well stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. Ex· 
penses are moderate. ' . 

S-I~m OFFERS three courses of study-College. 
.... Normal and Academic; besides well selected 

courses in Art, Music, Exnression and Commercial work. 
The Normal Course is designed to meet our State Board 
requirements. . Many of our graduates are considered 

. among the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col· 
lelre entrance reQuirements anywhere. 

milton 'e"lltAt. 
tI!!.-l~m BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a 
.",.. .. basis of education and moderation., We 

J entourage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. 
i ! 

A . college of liberal t~ining for young' men and 
women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor : 
of' Arts. : \ 

Wel1-halanced rp.llnirect crturses in FreshTT1~n ~nct Soohoo 
more years.' Many elec~ve co.urses. Snecial a~van; 
tages for the study' of th~ English langu~ge anrt htera· 
ture Germanic and Romance languages. .Thorough 

. cou;ses in all sciences. : . 
The Academv of Miltori .College is an excellent pre

paratorv school forl the CQllege or for the University. 
The School of Music has courses in pianoforte. violin, 

viola. violoncel1o. vocal music, voiCe culture, harmony. ' 
musical kinderllarten, etc. . 

Oasses in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. ' 

n11h hnarrtinl!. ~2.~n to $:~.no nerw~f'k: hmrrlinl! in 
private fami1ies. $4: 50 to $6.00 per week. including room' 
rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

R,.,. rD. C. Data.d, D.D., ,.".'11,,,,, 
Milton, Rook County, Wis. 

, 

Cbe Fouke Sebool 
! 

CIJARK HULL SIEDHOFF, PRINCIPAL. 
i I !. • . I 

iOth~r eomp~t~nt teach~rs Will assist. I 
'Former excellent stand~rd of work will he maintained.! 
Address. for further information, Clark Hull Siedhofi'.i 

Fbuke. Ark. . i i ! 
I r I 

i 
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T" HE SEVENTH, DAY BAPTI~T : 
. i GENERAl, CONFERF.NCEI 

, N~xt s~ssion to tie held at Plainfield. N. J.,: 
A~llUst 21:-26. 1917. . 
iPr~.rid~fJt-GeorJ{e B. Shaw. Ashaway. It. I. 
:RutJrdi"g Stcretary-I{ev. Earl P. Saunders. Alfred,: 

N Y 1 [ 
~ • I i 4 i 

lCD"~S,o"di,,~ Secretary-Rev. Henry N. Jordan. Mi1~ 
ton Junction, Wis. I 0 ! 

.' ; Treasurer-Rev. :WiIliatri C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. : 
:' .; Esecufwe CommiHee-Rev. George B. Shaw, Chair~ 

man, Ashawav. R. I.: ~t'V. Earl P. ~aund~rs, Rec~ 
See .• ' Alfred. NY.: Rev. Henrv N. Jord~n. Cor. See.~ 
Milton Junction, [Wis.: Rev. 'A. T: C.Bon~J Salem~ 
W. Va. (for two years); iMr. M Wardner Dav1!I, Salem~ 
W. Va. (for two ,Years);: Dr. Sands C. Maxson, Utica, 
111 Y. (for one· ye:.r): Dr. rTf'nrge E. r:roslev. Mi1ton, 
Wis. (lor one year); R~. Wittiam L. Burdick. Alfred~ 

\ N. Y. (for thr~e years); iMr. Ira B .. Crandatt, Westerly~ 
.R. I. (for three years).! Also ex.presidents and presil· 

dents of the Seventh Day Bantisi Missionary Society~ 
the American 'tract Society, and the Seventh 
J)ay ·Baptist Sdeiety: 

j. i 
, I' ... ~ .. 

Anew gymnasium was built in. 1Q1.S. • 
We invite correspondence. Wrtte today .. for detatls 

and catalogue: . . 
PRESIDENT. CHARLFS B. CLARK, M. A, Pd. D., 

Box '"K," Salem, West Virginia. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
EXECUTIVE BOARP 

President-Corliss F. Randolnh, N~wark. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield. N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 

N .. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph. 

Pla;nfield, N. T. 
.Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard. ·Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. J.. 

the s~eond First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. '\ 
Published weekly. under the auspices of the' Sabhath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Trac~ Soc!ety. 
at: Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS 
!'ir.gle copies. per y~ar ........................ 60 cent 
Ten lor more conies. per year, at .............. ~o cent 

ICommunications should be addre'ssed to The Sabbatlf 
Visito,r. Plainfield N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
iA Quar-terly. containing carefutty prepared helT'S on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 2S cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. . 

Address communications to The Amerzcan Sabbath 
Tract Socie,ty, Plainfield, N. J. 
A JUNIOR OUARTER~Y FOR SEVENTH DAY 

, BAPTIST SABBA Tn SCHOOLS ) 
. A Quarterly, containing carefully prerared hell'S on the 
Internati9nal Lessons for Juniors. Conducted. by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day B~pttst Gen· 
ellal Conference. 

Price, IS cents per year; 5 cents per ,quarter. 
Send subscriptions to The America" Sabbath Tract 

Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

T HE'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST UND 
. MEMORIAL F 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N .. J. 
P'iu-p,.esUent-Wm. M. Stillman. Plainfield, N., J. 
Secrdar~W. C. Hubbard. Plainfield.N. J. 
rreasu,.e,.......Toseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield .. N. J. 
Gifts for ·ali Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

T-~ , HE ~EVENTH DAY BAPTIST ' OCIETY 
! . MISSIONARY. S 

,I p,.tsidtnf-Wm. L. Clarke. Ashaway, R. Y. . 
Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock,. Rockvnte, R •• Y. 

,Co"espondlng Secretary-Rev. E,dwtn Shaw, Platn
fiield, N. J. 

Treasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. , 
The' regular meetings of the Board of Managers ard held the third WCdJl~:Jd~15 ill January, Ap~l, July an 

Octob~r, 

-

.. 
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made great changes. in the personnel of the 
audience. A great many heads of fam-~ 
ilies have been called away and I missed 
their faces in the congregation; but it was 

Are You Coming 
To COnference ? 

If ever we needed a 
strong, representative 
Conference we need one 

this year'. We also need, . sorely ne~~, a 
,spiritual, soul-stirring convocation. It will. 
be' a mistake if our churches fail to be well 
represented at· Plainfield, and we trust that 
they w.ill have the cause' of ,the Master so 

.. mu~h at 'heart that they will send a. large 
delegation. 

The Plainfield Church is the home of the 
Tract Board, the l\1emorial Board, and the 
Seventh ~y Baptist Publishing House; 
and the Eastern Association is the home of 
the M;issionary Boar~, sittj,3,led at Westerly, 
R. 1. Conference Will afford an excellent 
opportunity for people of the great West 
and North to come into closer touch with 
the men· composing these boards. What 
could be more desirable, especially for rep
resentatives of churches in the mission sec
tions of the denomination? 

This Conference is to be especially de
voted tq the open discussion of vital ques
tionspertaining to our denominational wel
fare, and we repeat, it will be a mistake if 
our' churches fail to send a full delegation. 

A Pleaaant S'abbath The first Sabbath in 
At Shiloh, ·N. J. July was "Old Folks' 

. Day" in' the Shiloh 
Church. . The editor had been invited to 
come' and, "preach in the old pulpit," arid 
the invitation found ready response in his 
heart. '. Thirty-eight years ago this coming 
autumn I ~ found a, home among the good 
people of Shilo~, and for eleven years pas
tor 'and, people labored together in regular 
Christian work, and through four gracious 
revivals, for the upbuilding of God' s king
domon earth. Strong are the °ties that bind 
human hearts together as the· result of so 
many years of service, and my desire to go 
back on this occasion to the scene of earlier 
labors was not to be resisted. 

A large audience greeted the former pas
tor, and the service will long be remembered 
as one of the sunny spots in life's day.' Old 
and young alike helped to make the meeting 
an excellent one. Twenty-seven years have 

a joy to see so many loyal young people try
ing to uphold the church, and true to the 
faith of their father~. The present pastor, 
.Rev. E1'lo E. Sutton, was one of the West 
Virginia boys whom I had in my class years' 
ago in Salem College, and I need not tell 
you' that it made me glad to see him n9w 
as the under-shepherd in the Shiloh fold. 
May the blessing of God rest upon pastor 

. and people and lead them to -no great. things 
for the Master. ii 

Pleaaed With 
The Plan. 

A frie'nd~ in sending her 
subscription money for the 
SABBATH RECORDER and' a 

gift for the Tract Society's' debt, says re
garding the Pulpit and the weekly sermon: 
"The publishers of the. Pulpit are weicome 
to the unpaid sum on my subscription. . I. 
am pleased with the plan o~ having a sermon 
in the RECORDER." 

We hope others will like the plan; and 
not only that, but we want our friends to 
furnish the sermons-one every week-. 
for the REC~ER.. Don't make them too:.. 
long and let· them be full of the warm- i 

hearted gospel. .~ 

Notea From a Meeting The meeting of .the·, 
of Tract Board on 

The Tract Board July 8 was one of 
unusual interest. 'It 

, lasted from two 0' clock to five-thirty and 
was characterized by a ,spirit of unanimity 
and zeal for the welfare of our people that .. 
was truly encouraging. :While the minutes .
of the meeting will give thefa'cts as to the 
matter approved by the board, there are 
still cert~in phases of such a meeting tpat 
minutes can not present .. 'If the entire de
nomination could be art unseen witness of 
the spirit and discussions in some of the 

,meetings of their boa.rds, I am sure' there ., 
would be greater· interest taken in the work 

. and much of the cause of discouragement 
. would disappear. 

1. 
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: ... No doubt lome I of, ou'r . readers have r~- definite data as to what is needed for a de
igretted that so m ! ch was being said in die Inominational headquarters and pu~lishing 
!RECORDER in i its ecial effort to secure the' .lhouse will be ready for presentation to ton
ipayment of tlhe 'But the remarks Of :ference in August. It is the general opinion 
ITreasurer Hu ' in connection with his lof the board that our denominational in
[report at th~ boa~d meeting' revealed the Ityr~st,S would be greatly alka~ced by. a good 
~act that while miT people have been gi~- !QU1ldmg for headq,uarterg, m whl~h we 
lng, in their regular contributions, the same . :could make ~ home for the Memortal and 
amounts as rtsual) about $1,000 has come [Tract boards} where we could c(:mc~ntrate 
for the debt as a r~sult of this special effort. pur publishing interests, have edt to rIal of-
rr~e ~ame is ipro!:>4!>ly true of the, amounts fiees and everything that would naturally 
paId In to the MIS$10nary Board. Thus we pelong. to such a building, and be· able to 
are about $2,000 b~tter off today-so mucr arrange for safety vaults for our denom
less debt-than w~ would be if no special inational. files. Plans and exhibi,ts for such 
effort had been made. This affords tlS k building are now being prepared, in or~r 
much satisfaqtion. It has been quite a cross that the people may see more clearly what 
to the RECORDER t6 be obliged to make the 1S needed.vVe hope some of these can ap
constant plea for money, and we fear that Rear intheSABBATH, RE:ECORDER before Con-
it has not b~en entirely pleasing to some . terence time. . 
of our readers; but' w·hen vve find that some- j. ,. ., , 
thing like $2,000 has b~en taken from our 'j If ou~ people <;ould ~. et "such·a vision of 

. ' debts we can but rejoice, and we trust all he future as would move them to plan for 
\villfeel that the effort has been vvortlj1 ~t and,· in real unity df purpose, to. build 
··while. , I i?r the generations t,o: come, there \vould 
, Right here Iwe would express our apprer The.J1o doubt as to the outcome. They \vquld 
ciatioh of the ispirit of loyalty to our board~tie<Yin now to prepare for a denominational 
and the· willingness of so many "to do their .lle~dqua-rters which would greatly facilitate 
bit.·'~ This is cheering indeed. We have "the work in this generation and leave to our, 

. great faith in our' people .and feel thaf dhildren something in which they could 
\vhen they fully realize their obligations to tkke commendable pride. If we are. to be a' 
support the Lord's work the remaining in~1 Jermanent people vve must have a per
debtedness will be completely canceled. 1* ilia~t home. ' For such' a thing as this we 

I Have been all too slow in planning, and it 
It should gladden e¥ery heart' to leard i~ time we began to thin!t about it in earnest. ' 

that at the Tract Board meeting "'we wert:! I . 
able to turn over $500 of the publishing\ "Still NoC~ampion"! The following' letter 

, h;ot~S'e earnings, that had been growing ilJ! I .as .One Needed? from Pastor Thomas 
. the sinking fund; to pay on the debt. . . W. Richardson of 

, t e.l\1illYard Seventh Bay BaptistChurch" 
It was learned at ~e 'board meeting tha .' ()ndon, England, . expl~ins.itself .. It ac-

'while severati churches have overrun their \ cbmpanied the article on another page, en
assessments '. and paid more than was as- ti led, "SundiyRestirrection." 

· signed them, "some of the larger churches; 
have come woefully short" of meeting theiti 

· obligations .. 
. I 

The hearts of the men in the board ;'weref 
greatly encouraged vvhe~ it was announced:

1 that during this hard year the people's 
regular gifts for Tract Society work have I 
been as large as usual.' I 

. . . . I 
'The last hour of the board meeting was' 

. given to the consid~ration of plans fora 
· new publishing house, to be reported to, 

Conference in accordance with the direction 
of, that body last year. ' It is hoped that 

, ' 

EAR DR. GARDINER: ., . 
Thee~closed article h~s~~en wri~ten· for 

t e SABBATH RECORJ}ER for tIk, follOWIng rea-
, I 

S ns. I . . '. . 

jA S.abbath-keeping. fri~.nd saw the remark 
i ,the RECORDER of February 12 .. He wr.oteme 
t see if I had seen it .. i I had not, for the. 
ntltmb'er in que,stion had [failed· to reach me. 
I IW,rQte for the missing 1jlum~ersand at last, 
t~ey . arrived safely. 1 ~hen : looked up th~ 
paragraph... ..:.. . 

II wondered at not seeIng any reply-:.to It .. 
·I¥0re' than one wanted I to know if IW,ere 
gOing to ~et such a. thing ~ass unchallenged .. 

II felt that it would ~~i a gross, lleg.l .. e,c~ .. of 
dJty for a pastor of Mdl: Yard Church to do 
soli .. ; , 

<. 
I 
I ' 

i • 

... 

·THE SABBATH RECORDER 
. , 

, Nearly three months had passed .before I 
. saw the paragraph, though' I knew of its ex

istence, and still. no champion appeared for 
our side. _ , 

I do not write against a thing till I have 
se~n it myself and am thus sur~ of its exact 
wording. Hence the delay. , 
. I am glac;l to say I have convinced several 
of . the fact that th,e Savior was "three days 
and three nights" in the grave, and that ~e 
did not rise on a Sunday. 
, In the commandments of God, _and the faith 
of Jesus, 

Yours fra te r.n ally, . 
THOS. W. 'RICHARDSON. 

We ·have· only thj~ tq say ·regarding the 
writer's, "wonder at seeing no reply." It 
is n'ot'the policy of the SABBATH RECORDER 
to strike back every time a 'contributor says 
something with which . it does not en- . 
tirely agree. This is especially true in re~ 
gard to znatters that ~eem' unimportant as 
related to the v~tal questions we hold dear, 
and on points that do not affect the essential 
teachings of the Bible. W ~ have long felt 
.that . our cat1se is weakened by admitting 
that the time of tlle resurrection has. any~ 
thing' . \vhatever to do with the Sabbath 
ques~i9n.· To even admit that it has, brings 
us onto ground ·,that ~eakens, our ca~se . 
The 'more "champions" we have arguing 
from false or irrelevant ·premises the 'worse 
it is for us. .. 

We prefer to emphasize the strongest and 
best things in an article rather than to 
ignore them and magnify what appear to ,be 
relatively unimportant matters. To us the 

, important statements in the article referred 
to in· the RECORDER of, February 12 were 
the emphatic protests against admitting that 
the resurrection has any bearing upon the 
matter of a change of the Sabbath. 
.. As to our own opinion upon the time ~f 
Christ's resurrection, we have long favored 
the views of Dr. Lewis, Rev. James Bailey, -
Rev. William M. Jones, Rev. Nathan Ward~ 
ner, Rev. JamesW. Morton, and others, 
as being most consistent with Bible teaching. 
But we do not feel it necessary to criticize 
every one who may chance to drop a word 
on the other- .side in. ~n otherwise excellent 
article .. 

If 'any one' cares to . re-study the matter 
further· he wiil find an another page Dr. 
Le\vis' opinion; given in an editorial in the 

.,RECORDER some years ago, when the resur-. 
'rection .was the. subject of the Sabbath-
school l~sson. )/' 

War's Awakenings' One far-:-reaching re-
. suIt of the war is the 

avvakening of the .nations to moral and re
ligiQUS questions vital to'. the weffare of 
nlankind. The rum power had. come to',be 
almost . supreme in European and some 
Asiatic countries; and while·. America was 
making a slow, hard fight against it, with 
some gains, England and France and ~us
sia were being overcome by strong dnnk. 
X othing has ever' opened the eyes of the. ._". 
,vorld to the deadly curse· of ,rum as has 
this war and one of ,the greatest benefit~ .. 
to come' from the conflict promises to be .-
the prohibition of the liquor traffic. ,'-

4 

Some one has said: "Russia has de- .:,:" 
clared for temperance; France is beginning ~. 
to pray;· England is rising against drink. '""" . 
\\Tho . can read the signs of the times and 
give the full m~aning, of t~ese important 
facts ?" To these words mIght well have . 
been added: America is awakening to the 
crime of her sinful waste of food,· to her 
extravagance and selfishness, and is .,getting 
her eyes open as never before· to the gr~t 
principles . o.f . humaJ:l. brotherhood. ~hlS 
nation is growing more and more conSCIOUS 
of the facts that it is jeopardizing the best 
interests of its citizens by legalized sins; 
that intemperance in every form, and l~ck 
of godliness, which alone exalts a nabon, 
will lead to decadence and ruin. . 

Many a war has awakened nations a~<L 
brought them to a recognition of God and to 
proper reverence for hjs laws. Other na
tions have had the good sense to profit by 
the lessons thus taught, and ~t is to b~ hoped 
that America may be wise enough to profit 
by Europe's punishment, clean up her ce.ss-
pools of vice, and forsake her ~lthy hab!ts, 
-thus saving herself the neceSSIty of beIng 
cleansed by fires of war at home. 

The Gain of Delay Many have ,expressed 
regret that the nation 

'was nQtwell prepared for war when the ' 
crisis came which brought it into the world-, 
wide conflict. Great indeed is the need now 
of prompt and 'effective action, and every 
one regrets our inability to send the much 
needed ,aid to our' Allies. Nevertheless, it 
may appear u,ltimately that some~ing .h~s 
bee'll gained by the delay. S0n:tebmes It IS 

wise to' go slow. Too great haste may 
easily result in harm., Who ~an say that 
the government's patient'waiting may not" 

l ~ . 
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before the problems of the war ~re. fully 
s6lved, prove to have been of untold value? 
The moral advantage gained by our having 
proved to the world, heyond' a doubt, that 

. we were exceedingly loath to take up arms 
in order to settle national wrongs, and that 
we "were willing to suffer long rather than 
plunge hastily into war, can hardly be over
estimated. Such an 'example must gain for 
us excellent results when the peacemaking 
parley comes. 

VVe have. also proyed, by ~he surprising 
rapidity· with which this nation, after its 
long delay, has sprung to its feet and. sent 
armies' and funds to th,e front, the efficiency 
of a democratic for~ of government, as 

· over against the supposed superiority of 
autocracy. VVhat cou~d' better serve as an 
object-lesson to convince the nations of the 

· desirability of a goverpment for the people, 
, by . the people? ' 

Who 'can measure the blessed compensa
tions that come to the heart and life of a 
consecrated man who has devoted his all 
to the se'rvices of God? The ministry stands 
Ifor fl1{~ 'greatest 'work given t~ man, th,~.t of 
calling wanqerers back to the Father. The 
business of the minister is to exert a saving 

.' infIiie~ce over modern life, to exalt the 
spiritual above the carnal, to give of. him
,se1funstintedly in service for the ameliora
~ion of human woes and for the comfort
~ng of all who mourn. N o,'man so surely as 
the minister can get near to' those who suffer 
:from crushing heart-burdens, in order to 
'offer them the comforts of God. In the 
blessed work of helping men to remember' 
iGod in their dealings with their fellows, 
the :true servant of Christ makes himself 
[ess :.thaf others may become more. Deny
ling ihim'~elf for the gvodaf the sorrowing 
:and I ~empted he must, in tp~ consciousness 
iof ~IS. exalted purpose, ,recelveheatt com

M,easuring ~inisters An item is going ,the lPensatIons that no amount of money could 
By Money ,rounds of some papers 'buyl 'The~e compensations would qlove 

comparing the' salaries Imady a minister .toserve w~thoutahy salary 
of ministers. wi~ those 'o( other people and ·if h~had means of his oWI1- to support him-
asking the questIon, "What is your minister self land' familY'r . ", i . .... ';' .. 
\vorth ?" The average salary of Baptist 1\ 

· ministers in the Northern States has been . . I. . DEBT STA..T.~~~~T 
shown by carefully compiled statistics to ,MlsslOqary Board's. debt,'balance due. . 
be $683 a year. One \vriter shows from ~ IlT une 27 ......... .- ..... i •••••••..• $1,379.57 
fi . b h U' d S B [Received since· last report·. J ••...•• No report. gures . gIven y t e : 'nIte tates' ureau i 1- , ' ,,',' . 

of Labor that bakers average $804 a year; !Tradt Board's debt, balance due July' 5.$1,655'41 
engravers $1,087; s~ap :makers $1, I07 ;IReceived since last report: " .,', 
machinists $1,257; billiard-table makers",' Gilfts from the people ......... $ 8 50 
$1,5 1 I; rug makers, $I,825; pencil makers Ptiblishing house sinking. fund. 50000 . 

I ',. 508 :50 $1,86<.); moving picture men $1,913; and . I 
leaves the reader to draw his own inference :StiII dUt\' Ju.ly 12 .... j •• : •.•••••• $l,I46 9I 

. by asking the question, "vVhat is your min- ==7=1 ======================.: 
ister '\vorth ?" , . -. - ,. 

NOTES BY THE WAY 
>' \-Vhiie: admitting th~ injustice shown by 
the smallness of the, minister's salary: as 
compared with the' earnings of other men, 
\ve do not like the implication, made by such 
figures, that the financial question. is the 
deciding one in considering the work of 
the gospel ministry. "Figures do not tell 
tl;1e \vhole story as to :the compensations of 
a minister. If money: were the main thing 
to consider, then the minister of the gospel 
\yottld be, of skilled: wOlikmen, the most 
poo'rly paid. But there' are rewards that 

. conle to him more valuable than gold, and 
in view of these, many a minister living on 
a small salary would i not exchange places 
,vith the best 'paid . ~an in the business 
\vorld. 

'. 

.> 

I
I , S~CRETARY EDWIN SHA\V' 

, Cartwright . ' , 

. Tilhere are about thirty families more or 
less l directly conne~ted wit~ the Cartwright 

I Seventh Day BaptIst Chu/rch. at. N e\v 1\u
! burn, Wis. Most of these homes are in' 
'the'country, two to three tb six to ten. miles 
i out from the village -where the church is 
i located. It was a beautif;ul day. ' The air 
i \vasclear and bracing with just a little of 
. the I t~ang of the northerIl wObd,althqugh 
most of the land has now! been cleared for 

,pleasant-looking productiYe farms" ,vitn 
barns and silos, and houses and all that 'g()es 
with a prosperous' agricultural region. , 

Pastor John T. Babcock gave atientire 

. I 
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day, arid together we traveled over a score 
of miles a'nd made fourteen visits, or calls, 
reaching the church in the evening barely 
in time for the appointment which had been 
made. _ At one place where a garden had 
recently been dug out of the' brush 
and

l
,· stumps near a newly built ho~se we 

saw ~nd ,admired a large bed of bea~tiful 
pan ies of many varieties, and at the even
ing session we ,.were given a box of these 
same flowers to: send' home to Plainfield. 
,Here's wishing t~at they arrived with even 
a small degree of, their beauty still surviv
ing. ',That night,. after the service at the 
churc~, was spent in a house th~ beginning 
of whIch was made many years ago ·in the 
pioneer days by an uncle.of mine, the same 

, ,house where my brother Dighton lived 
when he taught school here in 1893. This 
was my 'fir,st visit to New Auburn. May 
God's' blesring be upon our \vork in this 
place, keeping the pebple faithful and hop~
ful, enlarging thei~ b~rders, true to right 
and t,ruth, doing helpful' Christian ,service 
for God and hum3:nity.. , . 

. Grand Marsh, Wis. . . 

Leaving New Auburn,. Wis'., my seat
mate on the train was a woman whose hus
band is an engineer' on one of out warships 
stationed in the Gulf 6f l\1e~ico guarding 
the interests. of the oil fields in Mexico. She 
was feeling happy that the boat was sta
tioned in American" waters, but of course 

. was well aware that a1: any tim~ it might 
be' sent, . far away over the seas. Her baby 
son was at her mother's home in New Au- ~ 
burn, and she was to be gone as far ,as 
Eau Oaire for . the day only. 

Arriving at Grand Marsh in the middle 
of the 'afternoon I found' Pastor. \\T. D. 
Tic.kner 'waiting for me at the depot plat
form. By means of the telephone he had 
c<l;l1ed a meeting' of our people for the eve
ning< .at,. the church." The country was 
water...;soaked;~ut the. rain clouds seemed 
disposed ~o continue to empty themselves 
upon the earth. And ,yet a goodly number 
of our· people braved the elements, and 
came together for a service at the church. 
'PastorTicknerlives on a farm of 
·'forty.acres about. seven or .eight miles 
from Grand l\1:arsh, aqd it was mid-

. night, ;when we. reached his home~ 
The rains continued; and. through mud 
atld>water 'he took me to the station 
at Adams, three. miles from where he lives," 

the n,ext afternoQn, and' so that night at a 
late hour I came to father's home in Mil
ton. The people of Grand Marsh are' a 
faithful group, holding up the standard of ' 
the gospel with a Sabbath in it. They have.· 
many struggles to encounter, :for the land 
is ,not of the best fo'r agricultural purposes. 
They have a comfortable little church 
building situated on the outskirts of the vil- . 
lage. They have a devoted and faithful . 
pastor. They have been visited often by _ 
stuaent workers' in quartets and one by one. . 
Last year a campaign was conducted there' 

. with a tent. May we see the fruits of our 
toil and sacrifice which have ,been expended 
on this field grow and increase and de
veloped, . that the church may be strong 
in Christian character, larger in member
ship, \vorking together in love-and ~fellow- . 
ship for the "rell-being of the Master's, 
kingdom. . 

Southern Wisconsin 

lVIemories of. many years, so~e with 
frolicking measure, and others with strains 
of' sadness, ,came trooping in upon me as ~ 
attended the Sabbath ·eve prayer meeting' 
'service at l\1ilton, where I was to meet the· 
people for the first time in this new rela
tionship .of joint secretary. I. missed 'so 
many faces well known and loved in former 
years. Others from childhood had grown 
and developed into maturity defying recog
nition. I had to be, introduced to Pastor 
Randolph's daughter, youngest child of my 
college chum. ." . 

,~ 

Sabbath afternoon was spent in, an ap
pointlnent \vith the church at Milton J unc
tion. Here I am almost as much at honle 
as ·at n1ilton. It was Pastor Jordan's last 
day \vith the church, and in the morning 
the service of the Lord's Supper had b.een 
celebrated in con-nection with the church 
covenant meeting and the pastor's fare\veIi 
to his people. I \v;l.nted· to attend this ser
vice;' but could not divide myself. And 
so with father at Milton I heard our' Sab
bath evangelist give a. splendid se~mon' in 
the pqtr-iotic servic~J>·which was held there 
that Sabbath Day. But often all' that day 
my mind' took me down to the abandoned 
church at Rock River; and Ihad a longing 
once Inore to speak again the gospel mes
sage from the pulpit where I began as. 
pastor. , .L-\ ~ort of sentiment, of cO'urse, for 
\vhafs the use of pr~ach~ng when no one 

,. 
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is near to hear? And yet, .what would life 
be 'without sentiment?" And the reflex 
action upon the speaker might be ()f value 
anyway. ' 

One of our families, is 'living there for the 
summer for general supervision. Our peo
ple had the use of the "villa", as it is 
called, for the day. Here was a chance 
for boating and bathing. There. was a 

l\fonday afternoon and evening were large screened-in porch with tables for the 
spent at Wahvorth. Pastor ,Loofbourrow diriper, accommodating' the: whole party, 
took us in hand, and~ counting in a stop about one hundred and fifty people, al
made on the 'way to the train the next though as many as fifty more came ~or the 
morning, the book shows twenty-seven calls afternoon. ,There was a stand for ice 

. i~ Walworth, and one Christian Endeavor cream and lemonade, the profits of which 
sociable attended at the church, and a chalk ,weht into the church building fund. (Not 
talk. I twas' an "alphabet" sociable, where many years hence our people will have a 
w,e were each taxed as :t;nany cents as there chun:h building of their own.) Then near 
were le'tters in our ~ames, where we the villa is quite an open spot where the 
played several interestil(lg alphabet games, 'men and boys played baseball. There are 
and ate refreshments se;lected by letters of swings and chairs and shady trees with a 

,the alphabet. There ~ have been many .tine outlook over the lake. It seeme~ an ' 
changes in Walworth sipce. my l~st visit at f ideal place for a summer picnic. I had 
the time of theconvqcatlon eIght years ,stopped for the special purpose of consult
ago. I should have stayed lo?ger ~mo:ng ing with our missionary evangelist, 'Rev. 

. these churches of south;ern WIsconSIn (lnd D. Burdett Coon, whose home)s in Battle 
attended the comi~g qu~rter1y meeting, but Creek, and sin<;e I had but twenty-four 
the reports for the Conference year of the hours to stay, it seemed very fortunate for 
two soci~ties must be prepared for approval me toihave the privilege of meeting so many 
by the boards and for ;the printers in' the of our people as I did meet at the picnic. 
near :future. And so "fith a one-day stop Battle Creek is a' city where Sabbath
at Battle Creek before ~e for consultation keepers can find employment and enter into 
with Evangelist Coon apout. t~e tent work business with very little if any disadvantage 

.. soon to begin at Augus~a, MI~h, I am, as because of their observance to the Sabbath 
I write, somewhe't:-e on: the Grand Trunk truth. Our church is steadily growing, 
Railway in Indiana haste,ning towards the numbering now about one hundred and 

, office inPlainfi~I~.i O~~ evening till.a late seventy-five members ,and is destin~d in 
~hour was passed In MIIto? at a mee~Ing. of. my opinion, -to become one of the largest 
the Missionary !COmmIttee. consIdenng in OUti denomination. I t is to entertain the 
,'plans for the tent work ~n. Michigan. Here 'Northwestern Association the first week 
al~o ,was the opp()rtu?ity for. consultation in September. ' 
WIth Sabbath Evaqgehs,t BurdIck, who goes 
with Evangelist Coon for the su'mmer cam
paign in Michigan. Three, other men' with 
Burdick make, up ',a quartet, Jesse Lippin-

)cott, Julius Nelson anq .Professor D. N. 
inglis. Let us rememqer this 'york with 
our sympathy and i,pray~rs, and gIve of our 
means 00 support i~, to a\ successful issue. 

Battle Cteek 

The people of the B~ttle: Creek Seventh 
Day tBaptist ChutTch h~d -a picnic dinner 
July 4th at Goguac Lak~ at the end of one 
of the trolIey 1in~s aboiut three miles out 
from i the main p~rt of l the city.' Goguac 
Lake iis the site of a modern pleasure resort. 
But the sanitarium owqs' quite a tract, of . 

, land, i, and here ha~ beenr erect~d Cl:building 
once iused as a sort of I campIng place for 
nurs~s, now used rnostIX for picnic parties. 

, • I 

! 1 
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I THE WHITE NIGHTS . 
J utie is the month of the "white nights" 

in thel-far North. In Finland o:ne can read 
a' newspaper in the open air at midnight,. 
and the sky is bright with a tender, gentle' 
radiance. There is no break between the 
sunset and dawn, and the same, rosy flush 
serves tor both. Strictly speaking, summer 
in Finland is just one long day. The mo
ment the first star glimmers in the south 
it is a sign' that autumn is at hand. The 
long period of light e~ercises a marvelous 
effect upon vegetation, and the leaves of 
trees" grow to an e'normous size. The de
velopment of plant life is 'crowded into a 
few weeks, but it is none the less perfect 
for that, as the growth is, very rapid.--: 
Home and School. 
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I SABBATH REFORM 

SUNDAY RESURRECTION? 
LT.-COL. T. W. RICHARDSON 

Thinking Christians have been greatly 
dissatisfied with the confusi()n into which 
the Scriptures are thrown by the resurrec
tion of" Christ occurring (as they suppose) 
on the First-day mOlJling. Many, after in
vestigation,.have dropped the' subject in 
despair. Why? ' 

Why" indeed? Just because they start 
with, the "Sundav resurrection" as a .fixed 
fact, and then endeavor to force all the 
associate 'texts into harmony with that idea.' 

A comi<; recitation quotes an uneducated 
preacher as saying, "This text is not to be 
taken as it says; it don't ~ean-." That is 
Just the way this subject has been treated. 

Let us' ~xamine some of the texts. 
Mark r6: 9 is presumed'to say Jesus rose 

on the 'First~day. What it does say is that 
on the First-day he "was, rise])," but when 
is not stated. The comma has been placed 
after "week" instead of "risen" to force a 
'Sunday resurrection. This passage really 
supports John~o: I and 14. On the First
day hisfi~st appear~n<zwas to l\1ary Mag-' 
dalene alone, but thlsM~,es not prec!ude an 
appearance before the FIrst-day, which act-
ually did o~cur. , 

Luke 24: r~3. They '~fo~nd not" the body 
of Jesus on the First-day morning. Sunday 
resurrection has to be for'ced into this (!), 
though there is not even a h~nt at such a 
thing in the passage. ' ' 

NIark"r6 :2. "The first day . ; . at the 
riSIng of the 'sun." This' is quoted to fix 

'-, the resufrection at that time-! Does' it? 
Certainly not. . "When they looked, they 

" 1 • 

saw thaI the stone was rolled away." When? 
No clue whatever is here given. , 

. John 20: I." This has to ,be twisted to 
I ' 

make "when it was yet dark">. mean in the 
light of sunrise! '·Andpoor Mary must be 
split up into', "they . . '. arid certain others 
with them." Quite necessary to maintain a 
Sunday morning resurrection! 
,Matthew 28: 1-6. What a pity Matthe\v 
did not leave thi~' 'out, it is so troublesome. 
But )Sunday has to be maintained. Thus" 
"In the 'end, of the Sabbath", must be read 
"after the Sabbath was over." Why need 

he add~ H toward the first day"? This also " 
has to be forced; it has to mect.n, "and when 
twelve hours of the first day' had passed.'~ 
Some one whispers, "the Greek is ~~.Yening 
time.'" A pity; but it can't 'be' helped; 
that has to mean "sunrise"! Oh, joy! It 
says "dawn," so twelve hours of the First 
day must have passed. But t~e Greek word 
here is not '~dawn", but "the lighting up." 

Matthew 28: 9-ro. Keep well in view 
verse one, as to time. Jesus met the two 
Marys and they worshipped him. Dear, 
dear! Several' texts ,have already been 
twisted, so one more won't make muchdif- , 
ference: The two Marys; like the one 
Mary of John 20, must also be split up into 
"they ... and certain others with them.'~ 
Sunday must be ·maintained. Also, though 
Mark says that on the First-day he ap-\' 
peared first to Mary Magdalene, and John: 
confirms this, both passages must be made tq 
read, '''l\fary and cerfain others with them" ! 

Thus: "In the end of the' Sabbath," "to
,vard the first day," and "the first day ... 
\vhen it was vet dark," must all mean,"Sun
day sunrise"; also, "Mary Magdalene and 
the other 1fary," "Mary Magdalene, ... 
\Voman, why weepest' thou?" and "they 
... and certain others with, them," must 
,all mean the same thing; als.o, , the two 
l\1ary's 'coming "to see the sepulcher," one 
~lary 'q~ming in tJIe dark-object not 
stated, though evident, and they and others 
coming with "spices" to anoint the body of 
Jesus, must be jumbled into one idea! Then, ' 
when all this has be~n done, it may be said, 
"The question is' a I difficult one; but that· 
by far the larger part of the evidence as 
found in the Gospels favors the theory of 
a crucifixion on Friday afternoon and a 

'resurrection early on Sunday' morning." 
(See the SARllA THRECORDERJ - Feb. 12, 

1917, p. 200.) 
The points the Gospels do give are 

briefly: 
1. The day 6f the Savior's death was 

. Nisan 14, the day before the Passover Sab-: ' 
bath~ay of the \veek 'not fixed. 

2. He was in the grave "three days and 
three nights"-two Sabbaths and a work 
day between them. 

3. In the end of· the Sabbath, that pre
ceded the First-day, "He ~s risen."-

4. In the end of, that Sabbath the angel 
rolled back the stone with an earthquake. 

5. In the end of that Sabbath Jesus ap
. 'peared to the two Marys. 

\ 
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6., ,On the Fir I t-dayl his first appearance 
,vas to l\/Iary 1\11 en~ alone. 

7.: On that Fi st-dar at sunrise a num- ' 
ber of women f ,d the grave open and the 
bod~ of Jesus Ie. i . 
. .Any difficulty ~ere? iN on~ whatever; all 
In, perfect harmpny. f Also the day the 
5avibr died and was buried is proved 
to b~ a \:Vednesd~y, not a Friday. . 

I .. • 

Finally, the sign thCl;t Jesus gave as evt-
dence of his 1Iessiahship (Matt. 12: 40) 

is proved true. I'Prai~e the, Lord; for his 
mercy: endureth ~or evrr." 

,: i 

i I 

TilE PRINCIPIjES OF THE EPHRATA 
i SABBATARIANS , ' , ' I : 

, I 

, JULIUS FL SACHSE, LITT. D. 

In the early forties of the present century, 
. whe~ the pla:~ wks started' to obtain st~te 

aid to\vards erecting aj monument on ZIon 
Hill at. Ephrata, I ir:t honor of the patriot 
soldiers \vho \ver¢ buried there, it, became l 
aqtiestion 'as to] )ust ! \vho and what the 
~~rmanSabbatartans :were that had set
t~d there a century ag6 and esta~lished the 
peculiar community on; theCocaltco. 

To offset the tnanyl stories and reports 
that, were being ¢ircul~ted th:oughout the 
State, the following Ueclaratlon was puh-
1· h :d i I IS e' : i;, 

, , I' 

"the Principles 6f th~ Seventh Day Baptist 
Soci~ty of Ephrat" .but Fttl~ understood, gen
erally, and much mlsrep:resented .abroad, may 
be summed up in a few \words; VIZ.; 

"1.. They receive the ~ible as the only rule 
of faith, covenant, and code of law~ for 
church governmen~. ' Tqey do not .a~mIt the 
least: license with the letter and SPIrIt of the 
Scriptures, and especially the N ew Testa~ent, 
do not allow one jot orl tittle, to 'be added C!r 

, ·rejected in ,the a~mini~tration .of . the ordi
nances, but practi~e th¢m precisely as they 
are instituted and imadei an' example by Jesus 

, I • 

Christ in his wor& ~ , 
"2. They believe in the divinity of our Lord 

Jesus Christ, and the tr~nity of the Godhead; 
having unfurled this dis~inctive banner on the 
first page of a hymn Dook which they had 
printed £orthe society a~ e~rly as 1?39, viz.:
'There are three that bear'record In heaven, 

,the Fathe~, the Word, ~nd the Holy Ghost: 
and those three are one.I And there are three 
that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and the 
water, '~nd the blood; ~nd these three agree ., " In one. ; 

"3.' They believe that salvation is of grace, 
' and not of works, and t ' ey rely solely on the, 

merits and atonement 'f Christ. They be
lieve~ also, that aton t is sufficient for 
every creature, that Ch st died for, all who 

. L 

will call upon his name alnd offer fruits meet 
for repentance, and that\allwho come unto 
Christ are drawn of the Father. 

"4. They contend for the observance of the 
original Sabbath, believing that it requires 
an authority equal to the Great Institutor to 
change any· of his decrees. They maintain 
that as he blessed and sanctified that day for
ever: which has never been abrogated in his 
word nor any Scripture been found to war
rant 'that construction, it is still as binding' 
as it was,' when it w~s reiterated amid the 
thunders of Mount Sinai. To alter so posi
tive and so hallowed a commandment of the 
Almighty, they consider would require an ex
plicit edict from the great Jehovah. It ~as 
not foretold by any of the prophets that, wIth 
the new dispensation, there would be any 
chan:ge in the Sabbath, or any of the com
mandments. Christ, who declared himself 
Lord, of the Sabbath, observed the Seventh 
Day, and made it the day of his 'especial min-. 
istrations, nor did he authorize any change. 
The apostles have not assumed to do away 
the original Sabbath or give any command to 
substitute the First for the Seve~th Day~ The 
circumstance of the disciples 'meeting to
gether to break bread on the First-day, which 
is sometimes used as a pretext for observing 
that day, is simply what th~ Seventh Day 
people do at this day. The sacrament was not 
administered by Christ nor by the apostles 
on the Sabbath, but on the First-day, count
ing, as the people o~ Ephrata still .10 , the 
evening and the morning to make the <lay. 

"5. :They hold to the apostolic baptism as 
the believers' baptism and administer true' 
immet:sion, with the laying on of hands and 
prayer, while the recipient yet remains kneel
ing in the water. 

"6. They celebrate the Lord's Supper. at 
night, in imitation of our Savior; washing 
at the same time each other's feet, agreeably 
to his command and example, as is expressly 
stated in the 13th chapter of the Evangelist 
John, 14th and 15th verses. This is attended 
to on the evening after the close of the Sab
bath the Sabbath terminating at sunset of the 
,Sev~nth Day; thus making the supper an 
imitation of that instituted by Christ, and re
sembling also the meeting of the apostles on 
the First-day to break bread, which has pro- _ 
duced imuch confusion in some minds in regard 
to tHe! proper' day to be observed. , 

"7. ;Celibacy they consider a ,virtue, but 
never! require it, nor do they take any.v?ws 
in reference to it. They never 'prohIbIted 
marri~ge and lawful intercourse between the 
sexes;) as is stated by some writers, ,but when 

\ two concluded to be joined in wedlock, they 
were~ : ided by the society. It (celibacy) was 
arged as being more conducive to a holy 
life. ' 

"8. 
mIniS 
was s 
and 
shOll 
In thi, 

ey do not approve of paying their 
sa, salary. They think the gos.pel 
t without money and without prIce, 

t everyone called to preach the Word, 
do it from the love of the cause, and 
matter to follow the advice and ex-
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ample of Paul. However, they.never had any 
scruples in affording their ministers such sup
plies of life as they possess themselves, and 
they' gave them the same support the other 
brethren enjoyed. Individual m(Jtllbers may 
give, as presents, what to them seemeth fit; 
in money, goods, etc.; and whenever the min
ister travels for religious purposes, if needy, 
he is supplied with money out of the treasury 
to bear 'his expenses.'" 

DECLARATION OF THE GERMAN SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTISTS' 

(Like the Quakers, the G~rman 'Seventh Day 
, Bapttists have alw:ays been opposed to war and 
have ,refused actively to ~ngage in it for rea
sons of conscience. But 'for all that, they 
have always been no less patriotic. In the 
\Var for Independence, they gave active sup: 
port to the Colonial Government in various 
ways. Rev. Peter Miller (Brother" J abez) 
served the Continental Congress by translat
ing the Declaration of Independence into th-e 
vadous principal European languages, and by 
conducting the Continental' European cor
respondence for the ~ongress; in this capa
city, he may fairly be called the first Secre
tary of State of this government. The little 
cabin at Ephrata in which he accomplished 
this work was standing until a few years ago. 
At Ephrata also were produced the first print
ed copies of the Declaration of Independence, 
and on this famous Ephrata press_ was also 
printed much of the Continental currency of 
the Revolution. The Ephrata Community gave 
much from its bountiful stores to the Con
tinental, Army, both of food and other sup
plies. It is well known that ,the "wadding" 
for the guns of the soldiers at the Battle of 
Brandywine was made of hymn, books from 
Ephrata ; and it was to Ephrata that a large 
number of the sick and wounded from the 
hattlefield of the BrandYWIne' were taken to 
be cared for ,in that Community, necessitating' 
the, use of their community buildings as hos
pitals. In more recent years, the State of 

. , Pe,Qnsylvania has erected a monument on 
"Zio,n Hill" at Ephrata in commemoration of 
this service and 'of the soldiers who died and 
were. buried there at that time. In order. that 
their position in the present war might not 
be misund,erstood, the German Seventh Day 
Baptists of today, holding to the faith of their 
beloved; forefathers, and evincing the same 
sp,irit of patriotism as that, of '76, at the re
cent session of their General Conference,' 
adopted· the following preamble and, resolu-
tions. CO~I~S F. RANDOLPH.], , 'i 

THE, GERMAN SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS 
OF , PENNSYLVANIA, in Conference assem
bled, adopted the following preamble an,d 
resolutions:- . 

',Whereas, Our country is at war and pub
lic peril exists, calling upon all good citi- ' 

'zens for devotion to our' government, we 

recognize our duty, and privilege of .loyalty I 
to our government, our country, and its 
flag;' and 

Whereas, Our Church in the dark days of 
the American Revolution $howed marked" 
loyalty by allowing paper to the Colonial 
troops; by interpreting the Declaration of 
Independence into seven different langu~ges 
through Rev. Peter Miller; and ,by caring' 
for five ~ hundred American soldiers, abso
lutely free of charge, after the Battle of 
Brandywine, at Ephrata by the Sisterhood; 
and 

FVhereas, It becomes us all to contribute 
our'moral and financial support, and do our 
utmost to' alleviate th~ sufferings conse
quent to \var; to aid in restoring normal 
conditions ; and therefore exercise all pos
sible diligence to increase the food products 
and food supply of our country; and 

Whereas, German Seventh Day Baptists 
during all their existence took the stand 
that war is inconsistent with the teaching~ __ 
of Christ, our church- always considered" . , 
practiced. and believed as fundamental in 
sound doctrine the principle of peace and 
non-resistance. I 

" . 
\V E HEREBY REAFFIRM our decided con-

viction that the bearing of arms and the par
ticipation in war are in violation of the com- ' 
mand "Thou shalt not kilr',as well as con
trary to the teachings' of our Lord and .
Savior' Jesus Christ, as our Church; has 
ahvays taught and practiced; and 

T¥hereas, Our members .were urged to 
promptly register on June 5, 1917; as re-
quired by law,-, ' 

BE IT RESOLVED: 
That we pledge our loyalty to the United 

States)" 
That we remain true to our' fundalnental 

principles of peace and 'non':resistance. ' 
That \ve humbly request the full exercise 

of religious liberty and exemption from mil
itary service in the army and navy; and 

,That we, as a people, do our best to re
lieve distress, giving food, shelter, clothing, 
and medical attention to our wounded 
soldiers ; and more than" ever, produce 
greater amounts of food, and recommend 
all who are able, to, invest in government 
bonds. 

RESOLVED, also, That we have this action 
recorded in our minutes,' and a c.opy tr~ns-, 

'~.'" _ ,~. ,': " 1'~' 

;" , 
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mitted to the 
STATES by the comtni 

OF THE UNITED 

,( Signed) S. G. LJ~"'" ASS,; Chairman. 
H.iW. 
U. :A. 

Committee. 

Adopted by the Seventh Day 
Baptist Conference, at ' annual meeting 
held with the Church at ' Hill, at N un-
nery, 'near Wayne~ : Pennsylvania, on 
the First-day of the wee~" June 10, 1917. 

, (Signed) EMMA ~. MONNJ Clerk. 
I ! 
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TIME OF CHRIST'S !RESURRECTION 
I ! t 
: ABRAM HERBERT ~EWISJ D. D. 
. 1:-

Editorial In an old S.ibbathReeorder 
: • i.! . ' ' 

The Sabbath-school le;sson for December 
IS has: called out a riumb~r of inquiries from 
various correspondents,!, both before and 
after the time whert the lesson was studied. 
The substance of. the ~arious inquiries is 
;tated 'by one correspondbnt in these words: 
"Do you still hold to theheaching that Mat
thew mentions a visit inl the evening which 

'the ,other evangelists do~ot mention? I ac
cepted that theory when! I first got it from 
vour writings. A' good rrany of our minis
ters and laymen believe ~s you taught, that 
Jesus was crucified on Wednesday and rose 
on. th~ evening of the S.ab~ath, as told by 
Matthew. lVI y . study~as confirmed this 
belief. lhe Greek op~e, . which always 
means evening whem use~ in the New Test
ament, confirms my belief that Matthew 
mentions a meeting not i mentioned by the 
others." The views referred to by our cor
respondent was first published by the writer 
previous to 1870. Cont,nued' invest,igati~n 
has· confirmed rathertpan weakened hIS 
opiniol1: that it is' the correct inte~~etati?n. 
Those of our readers who are famIlIar WIth 
the history of' the v4rious dis~ussions 
which have taken plac~ concernIng the 
meaning of Matthew 28 ~ I will recall th~t 

, the late Dr. William M~ iJ ones, of London, 
Elder James Bailey in hiis "Sabbath Com
mentary", the late Dr. Nathan Wardner. 

. the late Dr. Carl Potter and the late Elder 
J. "V. l\1:orton, who werf among the most 
proniinent specialists upon the Sabbath 
question of the last century, all wrote, s?me 
of them' copiously, in support of th~ Idea 
that Christ rose late on' the Sabbath. An 

. 'important German ~ork by ~atthi~s 
Schneckenburger, publIshed at Stuttgart ln 

! 

:1 "Chronology of the Passion Week'''·' 
· ted for the Outlook by Presi
!, and and published in the Outlook,. 

.,"' ......... nJ'."" .. , ISgI. Mr.. ,Schneckenburger de-
cides: favor of the crucifixion on Wed-
'nesday One of the permanent publications. 
of the; ract Society, "The Time ofChris~'s. 
R 'on," treats of this question .. Th~t 
tract has been so much called for that the' 

! , • 

last e<ilition is exhausted and we are waIt-
ing an 1 opportunity to produce ~ new ,edi-, 
tion. i¥eanwhile, those who deSIre to read 
up on' the question will do well to consult 
Bailey'~ "Sabbath. Commentary," "Biblical 
Teachings Concerning Sabbath and Sun
day,",~ack numbers of the "Sabbath ~e-

, moria~,!, by Dr. Jones, etc. The. revIsed 
translation of Matthew 28: I gtves the 
stronge~t possible support' to the fact that 
Christ rose before the Sabbath was ended .. 
'We dd not see how anyone could ask 
higher kuthority concerning the meaning of 
the text than the Revised Version presents~ 
Such al group of scholars as those transla-· 
torswe~e ought to be accepted as competent 
witnesses.-T6 aid our correspondents who· 
may not have a standard lexicon of New, 
Testament Greek at hand, we reproduce 
the following from a "Greek-English Lexi
con of the New Testament, Grimm's Wilke's. 
Cla'vis liN ovi Testamen ti. Translated, re
vised ! and enlarged, by Joseph Henry' 
ThayerJ D .. D., Bussey Professor 9f New 
Testam~nt Criticism and Interpretation in 
the Divinity. School of Harvard Uniyer
sity," ih. which the cO'nstruction of, Mat-· 
thew 28: 1 is fully discussed. After giy_. 
ing thel references which have been adduced" 
in sup~ort of the translation "after the-

, Sabbath" Professor Thayer says: "But an 
examidation of the instances just cited (and' 
others) will show that they fail to sustain 
the rendering after (although it is recog
nized by Passow, Papal Schenkel, and oth~r 
lexicographers): opse followed by a g~nI
tive seems always to bepartitive

J 
denottng' 

late in' the period specified by the genitive~ 
(and consequently still belonging to ,it), 
cf. B., ,sec .. 132, 7 Rem. Kuehner, sec. 414, 
5. c. Hence> in :i\,iatthew [1. c.] late on the- . 
Sabbath. Keim. iii, p. 552', seq. [Eng. trans.:, 
vi, 303, seq.] endeav9rs to relieve the pas-· 
sage 'differently (by' adopting the Vulg.,. 
vesper 'Sabbati: on the evening of the Sa?-
bath 1 but without success. Compare Ked, .. 
Com: 'ueber l\Iatt. Ad loc." .' 

'\ 

• 
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,WOMAN"S WORK 
MRH GEORGE E. CROSLF1Y, MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

TWINS 
"Well, Eliza'beth, what's come o'er the, 

spirit of · your . dreams ? . 'You look' ,dis
gusted:" 

The 'tall girl in, blu~ who had just en
teredthe' room, slowly remov,ed her hat 
and stabbed" it with . its silver 'pins' as .she 
surveyed. the waiting' group. 

, "I am disgusted, Edith. You know I was 
the one to calI on Blanche Andrews." 

'''Yes; has she changed her mind ?"Edith 
inquired, whileSharlie Blake chanted, 
"Our bodies change in seven years, they say, 
But( we may change our minds ten times a 

day." . , 

. 

,and how Katherine went to China last fall, 
but-" A snap' '0£ the' fingers clos~d ,her 
sentence. . 

"Tell us what she said." r' .' 

"She said 'H'm!' and 'Yes'." 
"Blanche ha,s no idea of the sweetness 

of the work. It is like looking at those 
roses from a distance.'~' Edith waved her 
hand toward a vase of. crimson beauties.' 
"You see that they.'re large and lovely, but 
you must .come nearer to get the' fragrance." 

"Well said, Sister Philosopher," laughed 
Sharlie. "l\1:y mothe~ says that many peo
ple have-to he converted to foreign missions 
-a real change of heart, you know., She 
says we're Jews by nature, and every Jew 
has some sort of a 'Ge~tile' he can't abide; 
either a person, a custom or a cause." 

Edith rapped. "Really, girls, we must 
finish the business. You have heard Eliza
beth's report; what' will you do with it?" 

"I move it be accepted,' spread upon the 
records, and a copy sent to ~lanche's par-

Barbara, Bell turned' quickly from her . ents," said Sharlie. 
writi,ng to say, in a tone of surprise, "Why, . "Girls r" Alma's voice was a protest. 
I explained the plan,to Blanche just. after "You're unjust. How long is. it since w:e 
our convention. I told her that our birth- put on missionary spectacles?" 
day missionary meant t:wo dollars extra on "But I told Blanche everything-enough 
our birthdays ana that I had pledged twelve to convert any sensible girl," cried Eliza- . 
dollars on faith, and wanted her to be the beth. 
sixth girl.. Wasn't that plain ?" "And besides, she hao promised," Sharlie .' 

"Plain as prose, my dear," but she was added. "I think it's' downright. dishonesty , 
laughing. in her sleeve while she promised~ in Blanche, and she'll see that I, for one, 
"Her birthday is on February twenty-nine,' can~t overlook it~ She's a little fraud." 
if you please~ and, as she sweetly explained, Barbara' had been in deep thought,' but 
it was past before you asked" her.. She will now said, "I was responsible .. for assuming_' 
pay in. 'nineteen htindr~d sixteen.'" the twelve dollars at the convention, and ", 

There was an instant of· silent amaze.;. I'm going to be twins this year and pay for . 
ment, and then a chorus of laughter. both of us." . . 

:~Really ?" "Was she in earnest?" "Didn't "Twins ?" 
s~e-. blush for shame ?Hcried'· one' and an- "Yes. I came across this idea the other 
other.·· ". .,' day. Every one ,of us has a twin-' some 

"She was as calm .. as a 'May morning, and girl, say in China, who ,was born the same 
as cool as,the historic iceberg." . hour of ~e same day and week and year 
' ··'~J,'tl{)n~t';. suppose:she realized, how it 'as we--for \vhom we: are, pe,rhaps, in a 
would look to us,'! said ·Alma1·Dart, who sat· sense responsible.· So. I'll' pay my twin's. 

" beside the window . bending over ~a bit of share in our birthdq,y missionary and let 
embroidery. Alma was always dOIng fancy Blanche go." 
work "for missions" in the meetings, hence "She went without your permission" 
she was known as the Industrial Depart- dear," ,said Elizabeth. ' . . 
ment. . "Speaking of twins," interrupted the In-

"I did mv best to show the meanness· of dustrial Department, "do you know that I 
·it," Elizabeth responded, "and then I told am almost Blanche's twin? .. Providence de
her we were to have that splendid Katherine creed that my birthday should be February 
Grant from Hilltop fQr our birthday mis- twenty-eight,. but I am near enough to my 
sionary; and how those --Hilltop girls h~d' twin to feel very sorry to have her cast out 
kept up their society for five or six years, of the synagogue. Per-adventure we should 
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work and pray, not only for our missionary 
. and our. heathen twins, but also for those 
at home who, having eyes, see not." 

, > "I move that Alma be appointed to fit 
Blanche's eyes with missionary spectacles," 
said Elizabeth, haH scornfully. 

.Edith tapped the table.' '. 
"When Barby offered to pay for her tWin 

that, settled it. Don't let's discuss." 
. "But Barby must write the 'auto" for 

both, then, and without looking up facts," 
said Sharlie. . 

"It would really be a good exercise for 
each of us to write a Chinese autobiography 
withotit consulting our books," Edith 
agreed.:. 

"Don't mention it," rp.urmured Elizabeth. 
HI don't quite understand. What are we 

to do ?', Alma asked. 
"Why, we're to meet at Edith's in Decem-

· ber, because she's a Christmas baby, and 
each give an autobiographical sketch of her 
own childhood. We're not allowed to con
sult our ancestral tablets, either, but just 
draw on our memory and imagination. 
We'll have our lesson first, and this will 
'be our fun," Sharlie said. 

It was after -the meeting that Edith said 
to Elizabe'th, "We really ought not to let 

· Barby pay for a twin. F our dollars. is a 
large, sum for her, but when Barby 
speaks-" - . 

, I . , 
"'fhat a musical name/' 'murtnur~d Eliz-

abetli. ":. '. 
, HI~'s her own narite-Chinese for' Bell, 

you ~now," added Sharlie. .... 
! HII never thought of that," said Barbara, 

. Ila.ughing in spite of her. serious eyes. "It 
was ~he only real Chinese name I could re
call. : Edith, please fine them if they inter
rupt again." 

Barbara's 'voice carried conviction, and 
the girls subsided while she resumed: 

"She was number eight, as I am;· and 
when the sad fact w'as made known, there 

, was a wail of s<?rrow tha~ boded no good 
to the unfortunate child. There were whis-

IIpered consultations, while the poor mother 
hid her face in an agony of shame. The 
father and the mother-in-law were furious, 
as they cried; 'Eight girls! Will the gods 
send us only curses?' But they trembled 
with fear lest some more dreadful calamity 
might overtake them, if they destroyed this 
girl as they had those who preceded her. 
So my twin was spared." Barbara's voice 
faltered and, stopped. .' 

"Girls," she began, as her paper slipped 
to her lap and then to the floor, "I've writ
ten the whole story-aU about the torture 
of the bound feet and the go-between and 
the, buying of Little Sister, and the wedding 
garments and the red chair, but it sounds so 

She'll comfuonpla~e ! But because she was my 
. .Ltwin~ it isn't commonplace to me. I know 

how I.she suffered and resisted, and had to 
"I give' up because there wasn't. any love nor 

any ,law to save her. It's so different-. 
taking just one out of the millions, you 
know-and I just love that poor, crushed 
twin. over in China, and' I know now why 
the missionaries go, and how they endure 
it, and," again Barby's voice faltered, but 
she !added bravely, "why we should pray 
for them." 

"Yes,' it's a. matter of conscien~e. 
· do it and be happy." . 

,"And how about Alma's twin?" 
· ' Elizabeth shrugged her shoulders. 
haven't faith enough to pray for: her." 

*-* * * * . 
. The rosebushes were hung with snow 

· wreaths when the girls met in December, 
bringing their gifts for ·the birthday mi~
sionary. They. were readers of best books 
and .thinkers· of best thoughts, and in study . 
and gifts reached up to royal standards; 
but the scraps' of infantile hi~tory gathered 

'. regardless of "ancestral tabl~ts" were simp
ly mirth-provoking nonsense. '. 

"N ow~ Barby Bell,:' said Edith, after 
Sharlie had read the :last merry vetse in. 
~er "recollections," _"~e are ready for' the 
· Chinese twin." l' 

. \ . "Please. "don'tiexpect ~is. to be fu~ny, 
'~rlS,," pleaded Barbara, "It I~ ttagedy. 

, : . The'n' she" unfolded a paper and' began. 
"My' Chinese twin was born June six

teen~ I8g2, in a l~tt1e mue house in Peking, 
'owned by Mr. Ding !)png." 

. "That's the point, Barby." Alma's serene 
voice brofe the silence that. followed. UDo_ 
ing lthat for our birthday missionary has 
mad~ her perfectly real to me. As for. 
twins, I think I have several." . 

A. sudden memory came to Edith, and she 
interrupted. "Why, Alma, didn't you-" , 

. she began, but was herself interrupted, for 
at that moment the outer door was softly 

. opened~ a swift footstep crossed the. hall, 
the portiere was parted, there was a ghmpse 
of ai bright face under nodding plumes, and 
a lit~l~ green w.ad was thrown on the carpeC 
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"It's money;" cried Sharlie, Hand that was 
Blanche !" 

Out into the hall she ran and down the 
snowy path, pulling back into the warm 
parlor her laughing, protesting victim. . 

H.We're all friends." "Did you repent?" 
"Tell us about it!" chorused the girls . 

"Wby couldn't you let me be ?" she pant
ed. "No, I didn't repent. It was that girl 
over there who kept sending me things to 
rect.d. Yes, you did, Alma Dart! \4 You 
sort of dealt them out like medicine, leaflets 

. and. magazines and birthday missionary 
things, till I crumbled and fell all to pieces 
·and;.<'said that I would." 

"Alma!" Elizabeth leaned toward her and 
spoke in' a low tone. "I was a Scribe and 
a Pharisee. You and Barby got hold of 
the same idea, only at opposite ends, and 
it's the right one. There, now! What are 
you crying on your _~mbroidery for? ~ucky 
for you those are fast colors. But what is 
Sharlie saying?" . 
. Sharlie ,was making a motion. "I move 

that we write a composite letter to our 
birthday missionary. She will answer it, 
I know. Then we shall have her letter to 
read, and 'get acquainted with our work." 

" "We might . also send our autobiogra-
phies," Edith laughingly suggested. . 
. "Let's! I accept the amendment. Where's 
your hand, Barby? Vote for it.'} 

HBut Sharlie, remember what mine is. I 
will, tI-~ough; I'll send her the whole thing, 
and ask her to look up my twin. Alma, 
will you t~ll her about _yours?" . 

HTwins ?" echoed Blanche~ 1'1 didn't 
know there were any in the village." 
. ':They're everywhere," said Sharlie, 
·~ra.cularly. "The great thing is to find 'em." 
~Mrs. 0 .. W. Scott, in Missionary Helper. 
------/ . 

WO~~HOUR AT WESTERN 
ASSOCIATION 

The Western Association' has just been· 
in session at Nile, at which we had splendid 
. and helpful meetings, and among them was 
our "Woman~s Hour" on Sunday after
noon. It had seemed the spirit and theme 
must be missionary because of the presence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot and children. On 

,account of throat trouble Mrs. Crofoot· 
could not address the large audience but 
wrote an excellent paper of much interest 
to us, which was read by Mrs. Mary Whit- . 
for d.-

Mr. Crofoot then gave us a talk on liThe 
Social Life of China for Women," which 

. was not only enjoyable but instructive. We 
wish more of our people might hear him. 
Miss Ruth· Phillips took charge of, the mu
sic, and during the offering, which amount
ed to $9.50, a song was given by Misses 

. Elizabeth Davis and Hazel Stillman. Two 
other songs with prayer and Scripture read- -
ing gave us an hour some of us will re-
member ~ith pleasure. ... 

Friendship, N. Y., 
June 28, 1917. 

LuCY D. WELLS. 
~. .. & , 

WORIERS'EXCHANGE 
. CIRCLE NO. 3, MILTON, WIS. 

Report. for the Year Endinc JuI,. I, 1117 

Number of members July' -I, 19i_6, 52;, 
decrease during the year, 4;' increase during 
the year,. 5; net gain in J?lembership, I; 
number of meetings held 24; average at
tendance, 15.' 

The work of the circle' ,has been car
ried on faithfully during the year. 'It has. 
consisted of ,th~ making of aprons and fancy
articles for the annual sale, and piecing 
tops for comforters. Five comforters have 
been tied for individuals, and one of the' . 
circle comforters was tied and sent to the 
Fouke School. Some' other sewing has 
been done for people during the year .. _ 

At the beginning of the year the <circle 
. was divided into groups, each group to plan .' 
some special way of earning money during 
the month assigned to that group. Money 
was raised in various ways by these groups 
and quite a sum added to the treasury in 
this way. ....... 

;~ The annual s'ale of aprons and fancy 
work was held in connection with a cafe
teria supper on the afternoon and evening 
of November 16, 1916. The proceeds of 
the sale and supper were about $74. 

In November the circle voted to' give 
$1,000 to the Endowment, Fund of Milton 
College and an Endowment SchQlarship 
note was signed by the officers of the circle 
for the circle. Already one fourth of thi~ 
note has been paid, $225 of the sum having 
been paid duri~g the year which this report 
covers. Respectfully submitted, 

MRS. NETTIE BURDICK, 
Secretary. 
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f 
Report 

I . Dr. 
· Balance received' former treasurer .. ~ 29.46 
Dues! .... : . . . . . . .. . ..... _ .............. '. 53.80 
Work .......... '. .. ......•................. 16.18 
Dishf and tray ren ...................... 6.24 
Sup~ers . and banq t8 .. J . : .•••••• /. • • • • •• 138.28 
Gift; .•....•...•.... 1 .... -.-1 •• :' ••••••• :...... 5.70 

, " \Grou;ps ........... j ••••• ' •• ' ......... '..... .... 90.99 
I ! I 

To'tal receipts .I ...... f ..••...... : .•• : •• $340.65 
• I • 1 

i ' 

i Crl , 
Trac~ and Missionary ·work ....... ~ ...... $30.00 
Endqwment Fund, Milton College .. ' ...... 225.00 

· Flower Coinmi ttee ! •••• ' •••• " : ••• : ••••• ~ ••• ' • 5.00' 
Work Committee .: .. ; ............ ' ....... ' 17.23' 
Miscellaneous ..... 1 ................ : .... :. . 27.61 

, 
I .' 

I 
I I . i $319.26 
Balance on hand ........ ;. . ... . . . . . .. 21.39 

i . I .~. $340,.65 
I --, , 

i 
. I 

! j
' Mrs. Eleanor Dunn, 

Treasurer. 

Report p'l Flower COIilmittee . . 

l .: i Dr., . . 
Rece~ved ·from former commIttee .......... $2;15 

· Received from treaJsurer................... 5.00 
• i. ., 

i C· i~ ; r. , 
Flowers and plants; ..... : .... , _ .... -". 0;".; ••• $4.55 .. 

, ·One gift ......... ! •••••••.•••• ' •• .,.. • .... ~ • '. 1.10 

Balance on haRd 
$5.65 

•.• ' ....... 1.50 
i 
I 
I 

I . . ~ $7~15 
! 

·Flowers or plants were sent from gardens 
· when available. Fli6wers were prov:ided for two 
funerals. 1__ r;" : 

~ . [I Alice. Burdick, 
, Ruth St'rin~er,. 
[ 

I 
Mary. Wl1itford, 

Committee. , I 

i I 
: . neport of 'York Committee 
I I: - . . 

Report of Workl Committee for six months 
ending June 27, 1917. - , , 
I· i'-
i ' Dr. 

-, [. 

. Janu:ary 10, cash on hand ....•............. $2.09 
May; 2, .received from CirCle to use, for ma-

terials ..... : .. : ...... 1 ••• • •••••••••.••••• '. 5.00 

$7.09 
l . • 

" :Cr.' 
Paid: for materials for nIne. aprons ........ $6.07 
Balance on hand . . .... ~: .... , ..... 1 •••••••• 1.02 

r i ' . 

. I $7.09 
, ! 
i : 
l DrJ 

Rec~~ved fro~' in.(1if\:'idual~ for work done .. $3'.15 
ReceIved for artIcles sold ................. 1.75 

!. . I; $4.90 . 
I ! 
I ~ , 

t r Cri . . 
Paidl to treasurer 9f Cir~le .........•...... $4.90 

I i I 

. Reispectfuly submitted iby the Work Commit-
tee. I I i 

I I Mrs. Florence Sayre, 
. ill Ch . , i . ' i aIrman. 

! i . 
i _ j i 
He liveth long I who liveth well; 
i All else is being fluhg away: 
fIe liveth lo~g~t wh? can tel1 
i Of true things truly done each day .. 
I , B 
; . ! - onar. 

, I 

i I 

IRAJor SOCIETY ...:-.MEETING BOARD,' OF .. 
I . II DI~ECTORS .. 
~ Th~ Board of Dlrectors of the Amencan 
Sablh~th Tract Society met in regular' ses
sion I ~n the Seventh Day; Baptist church, 
lPlai field, N. J., on .Sunday, July 8,1917, 
at 2 I'clock p. m., President ,Corliss F: Ran-

: in the chair. . ' 
bers present: Corliss F. Randolph, 

C. H ubbard, CI~r~nce W .. Spicer, 
Shaw, .Asa F. Randolph, ·Frank J. 

. WilliamM. Stilhnan, Theodore 
iner, EsleF. Randolph, Theodore 
s, Jesse G. Burdiick, Franklin S. 

,Herbert L .. Polan, Irving A. Hunt
acob Bakker, Edward E. Whitford, 

Cler- "V. Vars, Arthur L. Titsworth 
usiriess ]\.fanager Lucius P. Burch. 
yer was offered by Rev. Edwin. 

utes of. last meeting ,were read: 
Committee on Italian; 1\1ission re-' 
for May and June '25 sermons and 
es by lVlr. Savarese,with an average 
nce each week at New York of 6 
Ne\v Era of 21, and 250 Italian pa:-
stributed each month. "\. 
Cpmmittee on program for Tract 
. hpur at Conference .presented the 
ing:~:;report : . . 

Thursday, 10-11.30 a~ m. Reports: 
esponding Secretary, Edwin Shaw. 

rer, F. J. Hubbard.! '. . . 
. ess . Manager. of Publishing House, 
P.Burch. :. 
th Evang~li~t, W. r>:. Burdick. 
p. m.: I 

ussion of Reports, under leadership of 
ponding . Secreta.ry, E~win, Shaw.' . 

i . 
ort adopted. I 
Committee on Dendniinational Pub
House reported -ptogress, and the 

approved the act jon · Qf the' commit,,:, . 
far taken, ,and by vote the cQn~-

,vas requested to prepare a repor't 
1irPI'

nT1nrnendations· and plans of -what 
most suitable for a building for 

, . tional purposes, with estimat~s of 
costs, .. the report to be embodied 'in.' the 

, statement to . Conference. 
,Treasurer presented his repor~s f.or 
t quarter and the annual report; . both 

di ted, and adopted by the Board. 
that the Treasurer be authorized 

fer from the sinking fund, $500.00 
general fund, the same to be applied 
dng the debt. . 

, . 

" 

.... . .. I , 
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1 The,:.Committee on Distribution of Lit-
erature, presented the following report: 

expressions of good wilLand brotherly re-
gard. .'. .'-

RECORDER 
(1 • 

. \. 
. No. ne~ subscriptions ................... ;.'i;· 2 
No .. subscriptions discontinued.............. 7 

I • 

Net:-Ioss' .... ~ .......... 0" . '.' ..... 0.: '0 ••••• 5 

REASONS FOR . DiScoNTINUING' ' . 
1-' Unclaimed. ,. . ': ' .. , 
~Gi£ts; discontinued at . expiration. 
l-·Dead. .,. '.. .... 
I-Has, use of another p~per. 

. M nch time was given' to' an informal 
expression of. opinion by the members; as 
to the advisability of advocating the . build
ing of a denominational home and after 
much serious consideration it was . the' 
una!1~mous view of ~e ~oar~, expressed by 

. a rISIng vote, that It IS our duty to our 
I. 'people to advocate such a home; to serve 

not only thi~ generation, but thegeneratioDs 
yet to follow us. . . 

BOOKS SOLD . .... . .. 

1-' Cpm'plete Sabb~~h,Comment~rf(:B~Hey). 
, I-Bl~hcal Teac.hlngs Concern1l1g,S~bbath 

and Sunday (LeWIS). . .. .. ' 
I-Swift Decadence of Sund~y (t~wis)~ 

TRACTS . . . 

Pages ·of tracts sent out ........... : ...... 5,722 

Secretary 'Shaw "reported on hisattend-:
ance at .the Central and Western Associa
tions . and the Comme'ncement at Milton 
Wis., and· visits to several of our churche~ 
in Wisconsin. " 

Co~respondence was received from Rev. 
George'Seeley, ,G.Velthuysen and Ebenezer 
Ammokoo~, The latter was referred Ito 
BusiQess Manager Burch with powe~. 

.Votedthat .. the Treasurer be authorized 
to pay to the Memorial Board, the pay
ments due' G. Velthuysen,. until our share 
of $1600:00 due the Memorial Board on a 
mo~tgage pla~ed in Holland shall be paid.· 
ThIS mortgage has been paid, and the above 
arrangen,tent wiIP ohvi~te transmitting 
money either way for a time. Voted that 
$IPD.odbe added to the Budget as adopted 

la! the June me~ting on salary W~ D. Bur
dICk~ and $600.00 for salary of Secretary 
~haw, and' such an amount for his house 
rent an.d traveling '·expenses. as may be 
agreed upon· by the Secretary _ and 
Treas.urer~' . 
. . Voted that Business Ma'nager Burch and 
the )'upervisory Committee be authorized 
to ex?end about $100.00 for su.ch necessary 
supphes for the Publishing House as they 
deem advisable to install . 

President Randolph r~ported on his re- ~ 
cent visit to Ephrata and Snow Hill, Pa .. , 
and noted. some gratifying c-onditions 
among the German Seventh Day Baptists 
an~ s~id!hat he took pleasure in extending 
an InVItatIon -to them to attend our General· 
Conference, and brought' from them their . 

• 

Minute~ read, and approved. 
. Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

.. Recording Secretary. 

THE A'MERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
SOCIETY 

TREASURER'S R~T 
For the Q,uarter eDdlllg ..JUDe 30, 191'1 

F . .I. Hubbard, Treasurer; 
. In accoun t wi th 

The American Sabbath Tract Society 
." Dr. 

To balance on hand April 1, 1917 .••••• $ '412 98 
To reserved for balance Abbott ,loan. • 3,000 00 
To contributions received since as lol-

. lows: 
General Fund: 

April .................... $ 337 66 
May. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 374 63 
June ............. '. . • • • • • . • • • • . 678 68 

For Life Membership, May. 
For Marie Jansz:· 

May •• ~ ••..• " ..•... e .•••••• $ 
June •..••....•..•• . ••.• 

For T. L. M. Spencer, June .. 
For Debt: 

'April .................... $ 
May ..................... . 
June· •...•.••.• ~ .••. ~ ••• 

Willard D. Burdick, refund 
of salary: 

Acct. April salary ........ $ 
Acct. May salal"y ....... . 

Income from Invested Funds: 
April .... ~ ............... $ 
May ..•.....•..•..•.. ' .•.•• , 
June ................. , .. . 

10 00 
12 00 

158 50 
298 65 
310 85 

40 00 
83 33 

449 13 
61 86 
70 00 

1,390 97 
10 00 

2210 
10 00 

768 00 

123 '33 

<. ' 

City National Bank Interest. 
Transferred from Sinking 

580 99 '.' 
5 6'1 

Fund Acct ............ . 
Loans .............. .-." .... . 
P~,blishing ~ouse Receipts: , 

Recorder .............. $ . 435 75 
"Visitor" ............... ~. 72 70 
"Helping Hand" ......... 77 6& 
"Pulpit" ................. i 20 65 
"Junior Quarterly"'·. . . . . . . 35 40 
"Lol!n S I " .. T ~ a e oyer .. . . . . . . . 2 00 

ra.cts .................. ' 25 
Recorder Stock sold ... :... 249 47 

500 00 
2,500 00 

893 87 ' 

./110,217' 91 

. Cr. 
By cash ·paid out as follows: 

G. Velthuy~en appropriation., 
George Seeley: 

Salary ............ ~ $'15 00 
Postage ........... 30 00 

151' 50 

·105 00 
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: : 
Jos J. Kovats, ary. J ••••• 

. T. i W. Richardso I ·salar,y .... 
It~1ian Mission, I New: i Era. 

. N. J. . .•..... I! ••••••••••• 

T., L .. M. spencer,1 appropria-
i tlon ....... ~ ..... '.' ... . 

\V;. D. BUrdick: i .' :. 

Salary ... ~ .... : .... $~50 00 
Expense ...... :. ... )25 00 

I 

. Edwin Shaw: ! 
Salary ... .' .... f ••• $150 00 

60 00 
37 50 

8'7 50 

30 00 

275 '00 

]Expense ...... ).... !47 46 
! ; 197 46 

i $ 
Marie Jansz, amount contri-

l buted prevfous' quarters 
Committee on Revisi1n of 

! Literature:. I ! 

Mildred Fi tz I Randolph, 
research work ... 1 ••••• :$ 

. Corliss F. Ranqolph, pook~ 
i Baker & Taylor Co.,; rooks 
~Anna C. Townley, Itype

! writing .... ~ ..... .t ..... 
Expenses of ~resident to 
, to ~lfred, N~ Y .... ' ..... 

'i5 00 
9 87 
2 56 

14 00 

'23 30 
: I i ; ______ _ 

President's Expenses: ; 
Expenses to Ephrata~ Pa .. $ 13 91 
Expenses to Snow Hill, Pa. 21 31 

18 90 
11 80 

:Anna. C. OJ Townley, type
: writing .... : .. : ........ 
Statronery and i, envelopes. 
i . : ., -------

Tneasurer's Expenses: 
5 94 Stationery and! envelopes. $ 

M. E. McLaughlin, type
i 't' I 2 90 ! wrl mg ..... i" ......... _' ____ __ 

Callfsta A. Sears, acct. of 
Income from Est. Electra 
~l\.. Potter ..... 1 .......... . 

Tract Society, acct. 
S. L. Conklin, I tUition on 

indexing of. Recorder, 
Miss St. John .... : ...... $ 12 00 

Publishing House,' 100 
directories .. I •••••• ; ••••• 10 61 

I . 

I -------
Wm. H. Abbott, ibalanpe of 

M::::n ~~~~~; '~i'J~~~~~' ~~.' . 
Model K linoty~e No. :21198 

Publishing House Expenses: 
"Recorder" ... ~ .... 'i' •••• $1,257 19 
"V"" I " • • 294 73 ISltor ..... , ..... T ... . 
'~Helping Hand~' ......... 259 16 
"Pulpit'" .. ; ... 1 •••••• i. • • • • 191 22. 
','Junior Quarterly" .'..... 70 84 
Tracts .. ; .... l ..... '... . . 37 54 
Tract Society-I i 
i Rally Day I pro- i 

': ,gram ... ; ...... $~21 39 
· Cuts and elec~ros. l 5 20 

Proportion of! Year! . 

I, 
i . , 

Book ..... r . . .. ~7 00 113 59 

. $ 
30; 1917 ....... . 

943 96 ' 

34 00 

, 
124 '73 

884 

·30 '00. 

22 61 

3,000 00 

2,263 36 

Balapce on hand June 
I 

2,224 27 

8,717 69 
1,500 22 

! --~--~-

E. &:0. E. 
Plainfield, N. J., 

~uly 3, 1917. 

i $10,217 91 
! 

; 
i 

F. J. HUBBARD, : 
Treasurer. 

. ExamIned, compared with books and vouchers 
and found correct. Ii: ' 

· , ASA F. RANDOLPH, : 
· . I T1fEO. G. DAVIS, .' 

Plamfield, N. J., I i Auditors. 
~UI~ 8, 1917. I I' .. 

Total outstanding qblfgat1'lons .•....•... $2~500 00 
Balance in Sinkingi.Fundi Account.... . 603 01 
Balance in Building Fun(i Account.... 505 00 

i 
i 
i 

Receipts ,for April, 1911 

· 8 28 
2488 

. '2 1.7 
'." " 

136:82~ . 
· 282.8 
'1455 
"'6.00. 

637 
35.83 
620· 

33 96 
1425 
'8 00 

tions on Debt: 

12 07 
~-.....;.;....$3'3766 

Richmond, Probert~ 
•••••.••••••• ·.~.~.·., •• l$. 

B. E. Lamphere, Pro':' 
rta, Cai ..•... .-.. e •••••• ~. 

. Crandall, Holtville~ 
•• ,- ••••••••••••• eo· ••• 

and Mrs. Robert Bell, 
ngton, Ill. • ........ ~ 

'Mrs. Thos. Rogers, 
London, Conn ...... . 

.T. N.' Burno, Chicago~ ...................... 
Farina R. Shaw, Hor, 

11, N. Y; .; .......... ~ .. 
, Rogers ............ ~ 
riend, Brookfield, N. Y; 

. ella C. Parker, Savanna~ 

· S';"~'n'd~;s',' Miit~~:'wisl 
Ehret, Salem, W. Va. " 
Davis, Greenbrier .... ' 
Clement, Ord, Neb ... , 

A. P. Hamilton, Alfred 
tion, N. Y ............. . 

Wal ter Smi th, East 
ookfield, Mass. . .... .- .• 1 

. Williams, North Loup~ 
b. • ......•...• '. e" ••••••• _[' 

es: f 

rst Brookfield, N. Y .•• '.1 
am, Neb. . ...........• ! 

cago, Ill. •••••••.•.••. 1 
lboro, N. J ........ ~ •. ~ .~ 

ependence, N. Y ... ~ .... j 

500 

1 00· 

5' :00'· 

3 00 

2500: 

5 00 

25 OO~· 
100 
5. 00 

3 O() 
\ 5,00 

2 50 
5 00. 
5 00'.' 

5 00 

· . 3 00 

10 00 

to 00 
20 00 
200 
9 50 
3 50 

:------
1 

I : ..i 
tra A. Potter .... $30 001 
D. B. Memorial i 

.......... 0- ... '14 70j· 
. '. $ ··44 70 

. can Sabbath Tract Soc., 

H. Babcock Bequest .... 
ia L. Babcock Bequest: . 

do Holcomb Bequest .. ; 
Greenman I' 

est ........... $30 33;':' 
Greenman 

quest ........... 1 871 
i 

. I 
ua Clark ............. ~-l 

11 W. Green •...•.••. 1 

S. E. Saunders, gift in! 
J.U,<:J.J.J.vry Miss A. R. Salin-I 

••••••••••••••••.•••• "·1 ~ 

T. Green ......•...•. ! . 
J.ames ••.•• ! •••• ~ ••• 1 

Maxson .......•... e: ••• 1 

B. york ........ " ••• " •• 1 
Elizabeth Brand ..... 1 . 

10'00 
97 .32 

21D'44 
. 3034 

32 20' 
9 10 

" 4.55 

4 55 
.4 50 

1 01 
19 
20 
01 

.. 02 

'. 

158 50 

~ " '. 

eline Crumb Fund~ ... l 
'--...,;"..-

rred from Sinking Fund Acct •• . , , 
•••••••••••••••••• " ••••• i ••• ' •••• ' • 
tional Bank Interest •. i •••• ~ •••• 

House Receipts:, ,. 

'44913 
.500 00 
2~50000 
'5 67 

H.eClOt·o er" ...... :. e •• " ••••• $ 167: 11 ' 
r" H' ·a·n·d-'·'····· ." ... ~ ... { 24" ·40' 

--,,.." •• '" •••••• , •••.•• l 23 38" 
elover" ••.....•...•. .75 

, . 

• 
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"Pulpit" •.. ' ..•.......•..•.• ~ ••• '.';.'10' 25 
"Junior,.Quarterly" • '~". ~".... 23'85 . 

249 74 

E. &0; 'E. , 
Plairtfield; N.J. 

'$ 4,200 70 
i·F. J.HUBBARD, 
.' . . . Treasurer. 

June 29, 1917. 

Recelptl!l ·for··1tIa7,1911 . 
ContrIbUtions, General Funci:' . . . . 

Churches: , 
Shiloh, N~ J .............. ~ .. $42 11 
t.ittle Genesee, N. Y ....... , ..14" 81 
Welton, Iowa ........•• ~... . 2 55 
North Loup, Neb.......... 76 20 
Plainfield, N. J ......... c. ~ '·17\'37 
Battle Creek, Mich.. .. . . . . .5000' 
Salem, W. Va.. . .. . • . .•. . . - 40 00 
Mllton, Wlis. . •..•.••.••• '. ".26' 84 . 
Chicago, Ill. ........ ~ ....••.. ' 1200 
Mill Yard, Eng ........... ~ .. 1114 . 
DeRuyter, N. Y .... " ...• : • 21 11 

Mrs. H. D. Burdick, De-
, . Ruyter, N. Y~·. • • • • • • • • • . 3, 00 
"A Friend," Nile, N. ,Y .••• " • " 2 50 .... 
Ellen C. Brown, Bradford, 

Pa ............•. · ... · ....• 10iOO 
Woman's Executve Board '45.00 

On Debt: 
\Voman's Executive Board .. $ 
Lucius Sanborn, Davison, 
. MIch. .•........••...•...• . 
Christen Swendsen, Viborg' 

s. D. . .•••.••..•• e" •••••••• 

F. B. Robbins, North Loup, 
Neb. . .... ~ ............. ' .. 

Mrs. F. B. Robbins, North 
Loup, Neb. . ... ~ ........ . 

lVlrs. D. C.Waldo, Cambridge 
Springs, Pa. . .....•.....• 

Lucia M .. Waldo, Cambridge 
Springs, Pa. . ........... . 

James WI. Crosby, Earlville, 
N. Y. . •......•.......•.. ; .• 

Mrs. J. D. Washburn, Earl-
ville, N. Y. . ............. . 

J. J ... Jeffrey, Elmdale, Kan. 
Mrs. Mary 1. Carpenter, Ash- . 

ville, N. Y. . ........... . 
Mrs. Clara Wiard and fam- :. 

ily, Conneautville, Pa .... '. 
Mrs. Carl Clement, Batavia, 

Ill. . ...... ,.. .............. . 
Miss Laura Satterlee,' Erie- . 

ville, N. Y. . ............ . 
L .. S. K., Wisconsin ....•. '~". 
A Friend, N. Y .......... ~. ~ 
Ellen W. S. Ramsey,' Batavia· 

N. Y. . ........••..•.... '.' .. 
.Churches: 

10'00 

.. 5.'00 

5.00 

"250 

1.50 

, ,500 

:550., . 

l'5~ 
5.50 '" 

1000 

"4 50 
Welton, Iowa •........... 

.1\1:11ton, Wis. . .......... .. 
First Brookfield, N. Y ..• :. 

.---/Chicago, Ill.. ............ . 

19 '50 
600 

{ '5 00 

Waterford, Conn., Chu:rch.-
'and S. S. ~ ........... ~ .. t ~ 

Plainfield, N. J ...... ~ .. ~ .. 
'Farina, Ill. .....•.......... 
DeR.uyter, N. Y ..... : •.... 
Salem, W. Va.,· Intermed-

iate, C. E. Society ..... . 
Battle Creek, Mich., Inter

. mediate C. E. Society •• 

2.'00 

'1250. 
9600 
1100. 
. 850 

Contributions for Marie Jansz: . 
Christen Swendsen, Viborg, S. D •.• ·;; 

Willard D. Burdick. refund' half of .. 
April salary ..........•.••.•• '~ .. 

Income from Invested Funds: 
Electra A. Potter Bequest •• , 
Rhoda T. Greene Bequest .. 
'George Greenman Bequest .. 
Eliza James ·Bequest ......• 
Eliza Maxson Bequest .•...•. 
MaryB. York Bequest ...•. 
Sarah Elizabeth Brand 

Bequest •... : ..•.•. r • ••••• 

S. Adeline Crumb Fund ..... ---,;,.. ... .','. 

.. 

.. 1010 

40'00 

';.,<," " 

.. 

• 

Contribution Account of Life Membership: 
. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Spicer, acct. mem- • 

bership Haro!d·W. Spicer. • • .• •• • 10 00 
Publishing House Receipts: . 

"Recorder" ' .......... ~ ..... $ 149 41 
'~isitor" . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 22 00 
"Helping Hand" ..........• 29' 32 
"Pulpi t" ............•...• • . 9 65 
"Junior Quarterly" .....•. 7 95. 
"Lorna Selover" ......... :. 1 25 

219 58 

, 1,014 82. 
E. & O. E. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
June 29, 1917. 

F. J. HUBBARD, 
Treasurer .. 

Recelpt8.for June. 
Contributions, General Fund: 

A Friend, Illinois .. ~ ... ' ... $ 
Mrs. L. E. BabCOck, Battle 

. Creek, Mich. . ......... . 
Mrs. M .. A. Ayars, Panama 

Ci t~r, Fla. . .......•...... 
Mrs. Josie A. Hardy,Ports-

mouth, Va. . ........... . 
Mr. and. Mrs. Timon Swen-

son, Viborg. S. D ........ . 
Woman's Executive Board. 
Woman's Executive Boar.d. 
Churches: 

First Brookfield, N. Y ... . 
Battle Creek, Mich. . .... . 
Welton, Iowa ........... . 
Gentry, Ark. (Mrs. P. R. 
. Harbert) .•...••.•...•• 

Gentry, Ark ........ , ..... . 
Plainfield, N. J ...... ; .... . 
Waterford, Conn ........ . 
First Verona, N. Y ...... . 
Albion, . Wis. . .......... . 
Albion, Wis., S. S ....... . 
Alfred, N. Y ............. . 
Battle Creek, .. Mich., Inter-

mediate C. -E. Society .. 
Ha'mmond, La. . ........ . 
Los Angeles, Cal. ....... . 
Milton, Wis., J. H.· Coon 
~ortonville, Kan., .Inter-

mediate C. E. Society .. 
New York' City ........ . 
Plainfield, N. J. t S. S.: 

General Fund ......... . 
Boodschapper Fund .. . 

Ritchie, W. Va ........... . 
First Brookfield, N. Y ... . 
Friendship (Nile), N. Y .. . 
Nortonville, Kan ......... . 
VVal~Qrth, Wis ......... . 
One-third Collection Cen-

tral Association ..•... 

ContribUtions for Marie Jansz: 
Garwin, Iowa, Ladies' Aid 

Society ................ -.. $ 
Mr. and Mrs. Theophilus A. 

Gill, Los Angeles, - Cal .... 

191'1 

'10 00 

1 50 

3 00 

8 00 

10 OO'~ 
70 84 

155 00 

22 85 
29 00 
. 9 41 

10 00, 
'6 66 

18 77 
27 50 
10 00 

1 40 -3 25 
56 40 

1 50 
5 25 

13 05 
15 00 

3 50 
18 37' 

11 57 
4 35 

12 00 
33 07 

5 00 
76 31 
1419 

11 89 
678 68 

2 00 

10 00 

. Cohtr-ibutions for T. L. M. 
1200 

Spencer: 
Mr. and Mrs. Theophllus A . 

Gill, Los Angles, Cal. .... 
Contributions on Debt: 

Churches: 
First BrOOkfield, N. Y ...... $ 
Battle Creek, Mich •...... 
Welton, Iowa .......... . 
Plainfield, N. J ........... . 
Albion" Wis. . .......... . 
North Loup, Neb ........ . 
Hammond, La. . ...... : .• 
First Brookfield (S.' C. 

Maxson) •••••••.• : ..••• t 

Adams Center, N. Y., S. S.' 
Chicago, Ill. ... . . .. . . . . .. . 
Second Westerly, R. I .•... 
New Yo'rk City .........•. 
Welton, Iowa ... , ..•..•. 

A Friend, IllinoIs ........•• 
. Mrs. E. E. Waldron, Kenne-
. bunkport, Me. . ....... . 

- , 

1 25 
25 75 

7 50 
1 50 
3 25 

62 1·2 
5 75 

5 00 
7 73 

20·00 
30 00 
40 00 
4000 

'10 00 

1 00 

10.00 

t , 

'.I 

;" , ., 
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TH'E SABBATH "~1'100"_ 
. . ' i! 
Paul Palmiter, Albion, Wis. 
C. G: Burdick,. Cuba, N~ Y .... 
Woman's ExecutlV1e Board. i __ _ 

. Rev. W.. D. Burdick,' reftind of May 

'10 00 
10 00 
30·00 

salary ......... 1 ••••• i. " ••••••••••• 
Income from Invested Funds: . 

I. H. York Bequest .... ~, ... $ 3. 00 
George Bonham .. l. • • • • • • • • 3 00 
Greenman vUle, ,Colnn., . 

Church Fund ......... ' .. . 
Mary P. Bentley·Bequest.. 
Relief A. Clark Bequest .... 
E. Sophia Saunders Bequest 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest 
I. D. Titsworth Bequest., .. 
Sarah E.' V. Stillman Bequest 

4 50 
4 50 . 

24 00 
3 00 
3 00 

12 50 
12 50 ---Publishing House Receipt~: 

"R d" . ~ '119 23 ecor er ............. 1 ••• " . 

"Visitor" ... '" ...... , .... l. . . 26 30 
"H l' H d'" ; 24 95 . e pmg an ....... j ••• 
"Pulpit" ......... ~ ..... 1. • • 75 
".Junior Quarterly~' .... -I- . • 3 60 
Tracts .................. :. . . 25 
Recorder Stock sold ..... i. . . 249 ~7 

l __ _ , 
! 

310 85 

83 38 

70 00 

424 55 .. 

E. & O. E. 
~ $ 1,589 41 

Plainfield, N. .J. 
.July I, 1917. 

F . .J. HUBBARD, 
. Treasurer.: 

REGRETS 
J . HOWARD TITSWORTH 

Many regretted to read . the announce
ment in the RECORDER recently,- "The Put pit 
,v ill be temporarily suspended with the June 

·number." While no. one questio-ns, per-
- haps, the cause for this decision by the 

Tract Board, it nevertheless brings its r~
gr..ets . that we are to be deprived of its reg
ular monthly appearance with its choice' 
reading and portraits,' especially to the many 
. "sput-ins" and far-away, isolated .ones ·to 
whom it came as a Sabbath ,solace. I have 
always looked for its appearance from 
month to month with much delight. Being 
'myself one' of the infirm and aged ones, it 
supplied me a· Sabbath' sermon at home. 
when I was unable to listen to th~ one at 
the church. Herein comes my regret,.but 
regrets may disappear in the hope that the 
Tract Board may see the 'Yay clear for its 
renewal erelong .. 

And right here arises the problem, How 
, can the Seventh Day Baptist Denomination 
as it whole be fully awakened to see its re
sponsibility in helping to bear its financial 
burdens? " Who' will solve it? It would 
seem an easy thing' to do if all church 
members and Sabbath-keepers' 'Could be 
reached by the RECORDER, and if they would 
then show enoughil1terest in the dendmina-' 
tion to subscribe, and then pay for it. The 
same plea for the Pulpit. 

The fact is, there are so many church. 

, heads of families too, who do not 
RECORDERJ • and so do not read the 

ae][),ornlrlat~onal news, much less its occa
..... n ... , .... "' .. , ....... appeals. They little realize' 

~~"', ... "" appeals would not be needed did 
y do their full duty and share in 
to pay the expenses that must neces

in sustaining a denominational 
other work. A church member 

me, "I do not think the denomina-
. be in debt." True, and it would 
I if each one did his part by paying 

t our chosen representatives publish 
Another~ -when asked if he took the 

'V ........ tN-J .... , r~plied, "No, I don't have time 
it." Still another, a prosperous 

did not take the paper because it 
er in price ,than other week11y 
s . he named. Anything suffices: 

for clinging. to the -two dol~"' 
, what is two dollars, especially 

wnen : ere are children in the family whose 
religi !, education is involv~d? 

N we question why so: many young . 
peoplei ve the Sabbath, when they are; 
brougq up in such an atmosphere of in
differ ' ce or neglect? Loyalty to church 
and ! • national interests is needed now , 
as. well as' loyalty to the nation. '. Slackers 
. . - are to be avoided.' I t is' a time 

ery one should pitt his shoulder to 
I and do his full share in lifting 

.c...,."...~' national debt. 
this -appeal will catch, the eye' of 
who are remiss in I their duty in 

r",c,,,,,,ct. What a joyful satisfaction. to 
and Missionary boards. would be' 
they go' up to (:onferencewith a 

ate," debt all cancelled! The whole 
tion would join in one· glad halle-

, Kan.~ 
. I, 1917. " 

you' be .very, very' htppy w~en. 
~~"."L.'-' ... ",.., is: over ?" cheer~ul1y asked a 

f a convict in prison. "I dunn'o, 
dunno," gloomly . responded the 

'in in for life."-N ew . Orleans 

-.J ..... & ..... J'J.. everyday honesty with .ourselves, 
the world, in·thought, speech and 

• is one of the greatest forces ,that ' 
. noble character. Be honest.and 

. . I '. 

be 'honored.-Our Young Folks. 

. , 
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l YOUNG P~PLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. HOMER. N. Y. 

Gontributing Editor 

month to raise cotton and tobacco at great . 
profit.~ The brewer ?He is looking for 
boozers, not brothers. The missionary? He 
listens to every native word, ask~ its mean
irig, writes it down, gets the -grammatical 
construction; writes it all out, prints it in 
a book and teaches 'it to the native he got 

WORK IN FOREIGN MISSIONS 
N.-O. M. 

Christian E~deavor Topic for Sabbathl),a7, . 

it from. Then he translates John 3: 16 
into Chingoni and for the first time since 
A. D. 33 the message Jesus brought the 
world is given to that tribe that has waited 
almost 2,000 years for it. Can't separate . 
evangelistic and educational work. 

JUI7' 29, 1917 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Evangelistic work (Matt. 28 : 16-:-20) 
Monday-" Educational work (Prov. 8: 1-8) 
Tuesday-' Medical work (Afark 16: 14-20) 
\Vednesday-Industrial work (1 Thess. 4: 

9-12)' . ' . 
Thursday-\Vork ·we can do (Matt., 9: 35~38) 
Friday-' The healing message (Ezek. 47: 1-9) 

. Sabbath _ Day-Topic, Evangelistic, educa
tional, medical and industrial 'work. in 
foreign; missions, (Isa. ~1: 1-3) 

, Whose pointo"f view do you take in look-
. jng at mission work- man's or God's? Man 

11edical work? . Pulling teeth, cur~ng 
stomach aches, washing dirty sores,lancing 
abscesses, nursing smallpox? Why that 
is often the entering wedge that splits off 
the hardened shell of obstinacy, ignorance, 
prejudice and pride, .and gets the m~ssion
ary a chance to preach the gospel. Even 
"savages~' have pride-why should a "for
eign devil" come -butting into their homes 
with foreign gods and ideas? But ,vhen 
.the foreign devil beats the home (witch) 
doctor at his own game, and cures instead 
of killing, then he gets a chance to explain 

1 why he came. Read" Among the Wild' 
. 'Ngoni" by W. A. Elmslie. Libraries or 

F. H. Revell- Co. 

I says "home mis'sions" and "foreign mis
sions" .. Maybe. that, is all right, because 
\ve. must have some means of distinguishing 
the work near home. frOm that farther 
away. But. it is man's viewpoint not God's . 
God doesn't look at one .country or nation 
as "home" and all the rest '~foreign'~. His 
. view i's "all the world". No distinction in Industrial ,vork? That's a question. 
his ~ye. ";>. Patagonia is as much home mis- ·T~iri~ it over. I heard a Seventh Day Baptist 
sions to him asthe United States. We are "mIss'lonary' say, "No. Let the ,vorldly man 
alIeqtiai in his sigbt and maybe, some ' teach them to ~ork. T~ missionary. should 

. "Christian" nations ,need. mission 'Work as gi~e ~~s: attentlo.n soleI' ~o preachIng t~e 
much~r more-tha:9 some "heathen" peo- gospe)·. Is he nght? et s see. The mlS
pie.' .Time spent discussing cor:nparative sionary ·arrives-China,· South Sea, South 
iniportance of' home and foreign work is . America. . Africa-doesn't matter much 
'w~sethanwasted. Why not"get God's ,vhere~'Needs a house; hunts up soil 
pQint of view ? ,'. suitable for bricks (they use ant 

. \ hills in Africa), starts a brickyard, 
The comman4 1S t~ "go ~ I • • ·aridmake 'turns architect and carpenter. By 

disciples ,pf all nations". That is evange- the time his house is done his native 
listic.<Jesus didn't say; "Establish schools, helpers have acquired some i~dustrial edu
build hospitals, organize industries". . He cation. They learn that work, not warfare, 
said, "Go·..·. and preach the gospel". But gets them. the benefits of civilization. Life"' 
experience sho"ws us that the surest, quick- in all countries is getting more complex~ 
est, most efficient way of preaching the gos- greater needs, greater desires f<;>r clothing, { . 
pel iswith the aid of schools; doctoTs, nurses' education, books, luxuries, etc. Work sup
and hospitals ; 'and real, downright, hard plies the needs. Wil~ the trader, the brew
manual labor. The Angoni warrior can't er's salesinan, the hunter, the casual tra
read God's word till he has" been taught. veler, teach the dignity· and worth of hon
Who "will teach him? The hunter? He est, cheerful, willing labor? Does the 
wants ivory. The trader? He wants to sell 'sportsman out for big game spend any time 
calico t() him and get rubber in return. The teaching better agricultural methods to 
planter? He wants his labor at $1.50 a watcr off famine? The missionary has. a 

... 
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big' field here, and no competition. Why 
not agricultural missiona(ies as well as 
medical? \ 

"And Jesus went 1about '-.. ~. teaching, 
. . . preaching, . . . . and healing"., Not a 
"specialty" man. Mind, soul and body-
he cared for alL ' 

What can we do ?1 Go. ·GJve. 'Pray.' 
Practice. Take anyone of them and .fol-

, low it faithfully. Better still, do them all. 
The foreign field, is a.t our doors,. in our· 
homes, walking our stI~eets, working in our 
fields. The Greek bootblack who shines 
your shoes will understand you when you 
read John 3 ~ 16 to him from your Greek 
Testament. Your college graduates, try it 
on them. It will "break the ice". Cities 
full of Chinese, J aps, fIindus, Hungarians, 
Poles, Slavs, Mexican~, Africans, Malays, 
'FiJipinos and other-'~foreigners"? N 0,

God's children. Do yrlu recognize them as 
brothers when you meet them on the street, 
or do you give them a wide berth because 
they are so suspicious looking, dark, threat-

. ening, sullen, treacherous? How do you' 
look to them? Ever think of that? Do 
you look any better to God than they do? 
In an eastern city, within a mile of a pros
perous 'Seventh Day Baptist church, is a 
struggling, humble c~mpany of Sabbath
keeping negroes. .Oppqrtunity there? They 
held a .conference and visiting delegates 
walked the streets at tiight because no one 

. would lake them iri. What would you have 
I done? In a western city a state C. E. con
vention was held. Four thousand dele
gates. Hundreds of y6ung and other kind 
of people on committees 'of preparation. 
¥onths ~pent ,getting ready. Inspiring 
meetings~ earnest addresses. At home of 

'. course--not in a foreign field.' But Mexi
cans, Chinese, J aps, H~ndus, Armenians, 
negroes, and Indians are ·numerous in that 
city. Didn't have to run the risk of u
boats to reach them. Were they on com
mittees, . in 'the chorus? Did the conven
tion adjourn one afternoon and make a 
special drive into this foreign field? Not. 
enough 150 that you could notice it. They 
adjourned fOf recreation, however. Oppor
tunity there? Think it over. Read Nich
olas Nickleby and find out Mr. Squeers' 
method of correlating theory and practice. 
Not so bad ,if rightly applied. 

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS 

and ignorance are the greatest pow
at bind humanity, ~nd ignorance 

... "' .... a ....... .., from sin. Christ cures both." .
arIes. A. Dana's rule for journalists 

both sides and get the facts.' The 
ay' in missions is to read the litera-. a 

urches that have interested tllem
in foreign missions have found' that 

do more and better work at home. 
~ov~, expended everywhere, creates more 
love' And so does service." . ' . 
I ,,'. • , ' 
! •• SSlon work needs the ~ower of the 
~pln Van Hasselt, of Dutch New Guinea, . 
tells i • f a drunkard, murderer, and robber . 
who, e and asked baptism, because tired 
of hi' sin. After a time he was received 
a~d , an exe~plary life. His testimony, 
gIven on short tnps,. was a powerful one." 
:' example of medical missions. re
~ects on character. In Africa the 'natives 
a their old folks to die. After mis-

, an African Christian will nurse 
patient back to health." 

- ........ , .. ££enism wastes l.ife. Christianity. 
saves it. l\1edical missions illustrate the 
value of a man and his sou1." 

y a few years ago missionaries in 
were liable to be stoned., N ow~ 

wher.e their work through the,
is known, they are honored· and. 

ssion schools in China have given' the 
, a thirst for westem learning. The 
·best . equipped schools are' the mission 
schoo,s. Girls have been sent from them 
to A$erican colleges and supported on the 
Boxer Indemnity Fund." . , " 

"The foreign mission program often 
grow~ in this way: first, a. little" street 
preacping. Then a small day school which 
grow$ and divides; others are started in 
the and surrounding country. Then a 
h· . chool. Then a college, ,a university. 
o a hospital has to be established. The 
need there. The weakness lies tn the 

TT"",.",n' ce of the people at home." 

serene, silent beauty of a holy. life is 
t powerful influence in the world, 
the might of God.-Blaise Pascal. 

dullest pupil is always able to learn 
school of adversity/' . 
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RACH~EL LANDOW, THE HEBREW ORPHAN 
REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

CHAPTER XXI 
(Continued) 

"Harold, I feel as though it was. such, a 
g:~a.t . decision and, lays so great a respon
sIblhtyupon us that we would better ask 
the board to 'Iet us visit both fields, per
haps Java en route to India, and investigate 
matters there before deciding. We could 
go to the little Javanese mission at Pan
goeng~en, where Sister J ansz is, and stay a 
few weeks and then from there up into 
some part of India. I know the added ex':'
pense is quite a little but your fa'ther or 
~1t. Wexler (it is so hard for me to say 
Father Wexler when my name was not 
that) will pay the extra cost or all of it, as 
you know. Suppose we tell the board that 
and await the~r decision," said Rachel. 

it All righ.t, I think that the wisest thing 
to do. It IS the greatest comfort and in-

_ spiration . to me to have such a wise and 
willing-hearted wife. I could not endure 
this but for you and your advice," said 
Harold as he kissed the dear woman, so 
b!"ave and consecrated to the Master's ser
VIce .. 

Harold wrote to his father of the situa
tion ~~ of their hesitancy. to make so quick 
a '~ecI~l()n and what they had in. mind to 
wnte to· the board. Rachel wrote in like 
manner to her father, at the same time tell
ing him that Harold could not see it his duty 
to go among the H~brews. 
. Answers to these letters were received, 
ea.ch. pled~ng to pay the ~xpenses of the 
mlSSlonanes to Java and to India and be 
~ponsible for' the establishment of a home' 
£or them when they had made a decision
about the location. These generous offers 
were communicated to the board and the 
plan approved. Consecration services were 
to be held for the departing missionaries 
at =church where the majority of the'" 
mem ers of the board lived. Rev. Mr. 
Ellin was to be present and deliver a 
missionary address with'two others chosen. 
John Selover and his wife were also to be 
present. 
~t Harvard, the many _ friends of these 

actIve and beloved people gathered to give 
them a farewell reception and the clergy
men and physicians were p:esent also .. These 
adopted resolutions of respect and the Har
vard papers gave a fine account of the af-

fair, wishing the -Doctor and his wife great
est success in the noble efforts. 

Dr. and Mrs. Selover spent two or three 
weeks at the old home at Plattville and then 
a~l sta.rted for th~nal consecration ser
vices In the East. Representatives from 
quite a number of the churches were present 
and the result was the qlrrying back to their 
home churches of a great and new zeal for 
missions. This new interest became quite 
general and resulted in a revival allover . 
the denomination, in which hundreds were 
converted and many reclaimed. Increased 
gifts were added to .the Missionary treas
ury, and missions on the home field also· 
became more successful. 

It will not be needful to detail this ser~ 
vice, as such services have been pictured in 
the denominational paper and the addresses 
published. 
Wit~ sad hearts but. resigned, Mr. and 

. Mrs. Selov~r and R~v. Mr. and Mrs. Elling
ton returned to their homes and work and, 
Dr. and Mrs. Selover started on their' long 
and eventful voyage. . _ 

In mid-ocean a ship was passed and mails 
exchanged. Themail for America carried 
a letter from the Doctor and Rachel to the 
"dear ones at home." _ In this letter it -was 
remarked, "How different is this voyage 
from the one. that William Carey took in 
June; 1793, when in a Danish vessel he 
started for the land of his adoption, fifteen' 
th0l.lsa!l? miles awa~.. Refuse~ passage by 
!he B~s~. East Ind}a .Company because of 
ItS Op~?~bon to mtsslons,' (and why ·was 
that? did missions interfere with their graft 
~d unholy me~chandise ?) they found 
. fnends among tne Danes, who owned a 
vessel that would take them across the 
waters. Five long weary months Carey 
sail!!d to reach Calcutta; and then seven 
months were spent moving about to differ-:
ent places to obtain. a living, not receiving 
a salary and havil1g only meagre supplies 
from home. We have the utmost confidence, ' 
in the dear, people a.t hO'me who are 'holding . 
the' ropes. You remember that Artdrew 
Fuller said tliere was a gold mine in India 
but it ·seemed almost as deep as' the' center 
of the eartQ. To the question, who would 
'v~nture to explore it', Carey answered, 'I 
wtll venture' down but remember that you 
must hold the ropes.' But we are not like 
hi!ll . on his voyage, familiarizing ourselves . 
WIth the language. If we- can say as·he did . 
after two or more years of labor, 'Th~ Lord 

.. 
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smiles upon 'us' and ['vVe have baptized 
three natives,' his mission having then 
thirtY-nine members~ \ve shall indeed be 

,grateful. Living in anticipation of a vaca.;. 
tion 'and home-coming in ten years, we 
ought not to complai¥ when ~arey was 

.A short trip' was: l11ade to Tajoe, 
point of iriteres.t, and it was seen 

that j the mission was reinforced, two sta-

, forty years and more a~ work wIthout once 
coming back to his native land. 

"Of course _ we do not know where \ve 
\vill permanently' locate and some unfore
seen providence may yet ch<l:nge the whole 
course of this undertakirig. I observe from 
reports in the Jubilee Pa~ers, tha~ ~hen. the 
society decided to establIsh a mISSIon In a 
foreign land, Ab~ssinia was selected as the 
field and Elder and l\1rs. Carpenter, and 

~ion rt le~st would demand attention .. A 
man: qspecially ,vas necessary for the per
man~4cy of the mission in view, of peculiar 
la ws; ~r customs of the gover.nment: ' 

, -'. Ini r. few days the Doctor rece~ved' the 
follo!"{Ing from, the board: , , . ' 

" , 

Elder and Mrs. -Wardner \vere selected to 
~ go. They \vould be obliged to live on the 

island of Zanzibar until a treaty should 
open up that, country for 'the residence of 
Europeans. The Zanzibar climate was very 
sickly, and so China, opened up by the war 
with England, was at last selecte~. 
, "Rachel and I are well and have not been 
seasick yet. Vve passed through one severe 
storm but without danger. vVe have mad~ 
many friends on board steamer and the' 
captain is very kind, knowing the obj ect of 
our passage. , I spoke in the steamer's par
lor one evening on Medical 1:Iissions, the 
substance of my address at Conference, and 
'fotind that there were three other physicians 
en route, two being women d.octors. They 
are going to Burma under- the auspices of 
the Congregational 11is?ion. This acquain.t
ance was most pleasant and also opened 

"up . the Sabbath question somewhat anq. I 
gave them some of our' publications. They 
had heard of our people but had never met 
'one before. Will write again on arrival at 
sea port. Lovingly, Harold and Rachel." 

Ar~iving atPangoengsen, Dr., Selover. re
ceived a cablegram from the board sayIng, 
"Wait in Java until l\tter from board is 
received." There was :much wonder as to 
the occasion for this, ~s they expected to 
stay there at least a mpnth or two investi-
gating the field. . J. . 

These two new ffilSSIonanes found SIster 
J ansz working amid gr~at difficulties, trying 
to supply sufficient foqd for so many de-

o pendent natives and t~~~ found that many 
would, as in other mI~sIons, seem to em
brace the faith for rpercenary purposes., 
Some were very 4eceit~ul; but aU these dis
couragements did not !dampen the zeal of 
the faithful sister whQ had labored there 

, I 

: "D~AR DR AND ~IRS. SELOVER: SInce 
vou ~dt sail, i~portant information has been 
~ece~vrd from Africa and substantial gifts. . 
made ~o sustain a mission ther~.. We know 
of n~ lone at present on the home fiel~ th~t 
can \go, as we want a man and wIfe In 
A, fri~~ .if we establish a new mission there. 
Poss~~ly you may not consider favorably.a 
propb~ition to change your plans. But 1~ 
you tall do so without going contrary to the 
leadin~s of the Holy ,Spirit in your hearts, 
we rh~ 'want you to proceed thither soon 
and w~11 send you full directions.Coneern
ing 14dia, we have a consecrated sister ,by 
the name of Sinclaire, who is ready at any 
time t 0 'go there, and we are riot without 
some ncouragement that ample funds, will 
soon! e contributed to send her. But Africa 
'has a pealed to us for years and her plead..: 
ing h: s been urgent, and the only reason 
we h<tye not' again occupied the .field has 
been tjhe serious complications and internal 
distt~lances. Now we seem to have an 
open~ g an~, a grand chance to do a great 
work or that people, who" are more recep
tive tl)an mo?t people in heathen d~rkness. 
They ~re easIly led by a capable whIte man 
and ,\~oman and place great confidence in 
the otie who proves his love for them and . 
devotibn to their needs. Of, course you 
woul& find many even there who for the 
loave~ and fishes embrace religion, and the 
sabbalh in particular. Please stay in Java 
and d, . what you can there until this matter 
is seU ed and let us know what you would 
be .' ing to do if we can send' you to 
Afric. Great are the opportunities and 
so yare the open doors or 'doors off t?e 

. , ,~ our beloved secretary has saId, 
is difficult to decide where first to 
p. 

the absence of our corresponding, 
I am, in behalf of the board, , , " 

"RECORDING SECRETARY. 
(To be continued) 

, of good cheer, I haveovercorrie the' 
"-TheMaster. 
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DISCOURAGED? 
,REV. GEORGE M. COTTRELL 

" , 

Flel~ 8eefttary Lone Sabhatla Keepen 

"I mailed your circular letter to my 
L. S. K's, and also wrote in May in regard 
to the RECORDER .. I am sending you the 
returns in full including my year's contri
butiQn of $55 and another subscription (in
the family) of $50. In 'addition husband 

. and I help support the Baptist church, which 
, we attend, and the Sunday schoQI, the Y. 

. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.~ Salvation i\rmy, 
etc., which amounts to a sum far in excess 
of what we give ,to my denomination; but 
one has to support the~e home causes, or 
else they languish. ' 

"As to' my work as secretary it seems to 
have no results whatever, and· if you think 
some one would have b~tter success, II 
should be glad to 'resign. Every year I ex
pend much time and money o"n this work, 
and apparently to no gOQd. ~ , 

"Whe(l I have he~rd from some acquaint- , 
ance of Sabbath-keepers; I call on~ them. 
But the Mrs. and Mrs. on my list 
I found were not keeping Sabbath. Mrs.-
is now dead, and this spring Mrs. I saw 
joining the Ba.ptist church. 

'·The ones who do reply in anyway to 
my appeals do so in such an indefinite way, 
that there can be no. real report. ,The peo
ple don't write to. the subject in hand at all. 
One would think they never had re~d the 

, letters you and ... I sent. Any grade school 
child would stick to the, matter in hand, to 
more purpose., 'Go~~~by." 

I,know how to sympathize with this state 
secretary, and I present her letter in hopes, 
that\many L. S. K's of this kind may read 
it, and get· a view "as others see us." 

Not so long ago I sent a letter to some 
rich, friends suggesting that it would be 
awfully llice, and redound to their eternal 
glory, if they woul~ slice o~ ten to t~enty 
thousand from theIr posseSSIons to gIve to 
,Milton College.' In due time I received a 
beautiful letter in reply, but failed to dis-
cover the slightest reference to my sugges
tiori., , 

Let us always remember we are not work
ing for glory, but forthe gQod ca,!se, and 
we shall have reward in the conscIousness 
of thegQQd 'we tried to do; also.in the as-' 
surance' that somewhere, ,some tIme, some 
of our sowings will end in reaping. 

, , , 

Our next letter is a hint of this kind,' and 
should encourage 11StO' continue to "cast 

, thy bread up~n the waters." 
U AFTER MANY DAYS" 

"My DEAR" BROTHER· IN 'CHRIST:,More 
than five, years ago' you 'mailed to me a 
printed invitation as general field secretary , 
of the Lone Sabbath Keepers to join your 
movement. Kindly pardon, such . a late 
acknowledgment of your -courtesy; but hap
pening to retain in ~le your, ca;d, the 
thought entered my nund last evening that, 
it would be of interest 'to me to learn more " 
of your movement, as I have never attended 
any,. services in any Seventh J?ay Baptist 

, church, 'and in fact, have no Idea of the, 
location of any such church. 

Have you any companies 'in Brooklyn? 
I understand you have a church in New 
York City,' ana I should appreciate your ' 
kindness if you will fQrward the address 
and mentiQn the house of worship. SQme 
years ago I was one of an audience to whom 
, a Seventh Day Baptist minister preached 
on a Sabbath morning in Hlawthorne Hall, 
\V. 1I6ih St., N. Y.City. My wife and 
I thoroughly enjoyed the' discourse! Many 
years ago my wife and I were members of 
-th~ Seventh Day Adventist Church, but 
left their fellowship 'because of the erro"ne
ous teachings with reference to' Mrs. White, 
the food question, etc.- ,Am a minister of 
the' blessed gospel, and would like to know 
more about the people you represent. It 
seems to me that those who feel the whole 
duty of man is to keep G?d's. righte~us 
commandments, through faIth In Chnst, 
should assemble' together, and the more as 
we see the day approaching, and, be one 
people. My father was', an active Bapt.i~t 
preacher for twenty-five years, and. In
formed me before hIS' death of some nIne
teen, thousand souls that claimed sal:vation 

'dqring his labors. "~ , 
Christ is coming, how SQon, brother, God 

the Father and his Son alone knows; but 
it at least appears to be near, even the door, 
and I, feel that people who -hold such dQc
trines'in common as we 'do should get ac
quainted and that we should have fellowship 
together, ~s opportunity. affords. " 

. ' 'Sincerely your brother, 
RAYMOND CLARK, 

Evangelist. 
126 Crescent St., . ' 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

r, 
I, 
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WHAT THE, QUAIL SAYS' 
Whistles' the qua~l from' the covert, 

, Whistles with all his might, 
High '. and shrill, day after day, 
"Children, tell me, what does he say?'1 

.. Ginx-( the little one, bold arid bright, 
Sure that he understands aright) - , 

"He says, 'Bob White!' Bob vVhite!'" 

Calls the quail from the com-field 
Thick with ,its stubble set;, 

Misty rain-clouds: floating by 
,Hide the blue of the August sky; 
What does he call, now loud and plain? 
Gold-Iocks-"That': is the sign of rain! 

He calls, 'lVfore \\~et!' more wet!'" 
1 ' . f 

Pipes the qJlail ffom t~e fence-top 
, Perched there, ful,l in sight, 

Quaint and trim, 'with Quick, bright eye, 
Almost too round and plump to fly, 
Whistling, calling, piping clear-
"What do I think he says? :My dear, 

He says, 'Do right! do right!'" 
, I -Clara Doty Bates. 

i 
, ' ' i ' 

THE SERMON FOR CHILDREN-THE GIRL 
: WHO LOST: THE RACE , 
: I I • 

1 ' 

Iil the days when Rome was young and 
gay and people had a ~Teat deal of time for 
pleCl;sure there liv~d cin athletic young girl 
named Atalanta, who was the fastest runner 
in'the land. After 6utrunning every one 
with whom she taced! she tired of victory, 
and .offered to marry] the man who could 
outrun her, thinking \that \vould spur her 
contestants on to gr~aterefforts; There 
was also a young manl who fell in love with 
,A .. talanta when he saw! her in a race, and he 
determined to try to peat her and so have 
her' for his wife. He asked his goddess 
what he could do to I win, and this is the' 
advice she gave him': She told him that 
~A.talanta loved gold, .and if he could get 

,three golden apples arid throw one of them 
, oft a long distance every time Atalanta got 
,ahead of him he would 'win the race. So 
the young man did as he was told. The day 
of the race arrived, and the athletic grounds 
were filled with thousands of people to see 
the ; race. The signal was given and they 
were off. Soon Atalanta was, a few feet 
'ahead ~nd off went a; golden apple to one' 
side. When she saw the sun shine on it, 

I ' 
\ 

she. urned aside and ran' after the .bright 
appl , and fell behind in the race. But SOon 
she 'ught up and was ahead again, when 

nt another and she was off after that 
hunting' dog after a bird, and she. fell 
once more. But soon she got ahead 

, and the third apple shone in the sun 
as 1 was thro\vn far away to the side, and 
whil she was going after that apple, the 

man crossed the line and she was 
ea n. The young man won the race, and 

, the I he loved. 
. are all more 'or less like this foolish 

girl, who was so anxious for the gold that 
she' t her honors as a runner . We have 

. n purpose in life, and that is to seek 
om of God, but we love the glitter-

ings of the world. so much that we 
the main thing and go after these 

apples, these pleasures that last but 
e \vhile, until we are. in danger of los
e race of life and the goal and the 
the kingdom of heaven. Jesus told 

sciples that if they would -stick to one 
and seek the 'kingdom of God first 

. ese things \vould be added unto, them. 
ou going to run off after the apples 

ose the~ace, or stick to the race and 
get. e apples Jogether with the prize?
Rev R. D. Dodge, in Christian Work. 

CONFERENCE NOTES 
will be held with the Plaloftel" 

Churcli, August 21 to 26 Inclusive 

e Plainfield High School has been en.;. 
both for the ,meeti"ngs and the serv

f the meals. As this is a very large 
uilding there will be ample room for 

the fort of all. . . 
It IS not too early to plan to take a 'part 

of 'vacation by attenqing., Come to 
,spiration. Come to give inspiration. 

have a wonderful.Coi1.fererice, full 
, right spirit. , 

d your names by, .or before; August 
first,· to the chairman of, the: Hospitality 

.n~·"""'·ttee, l\1r~. W. 'C. Hubbard, III West 
I SL ~ 

i 

. i RAILROAD RATES TO CONFERENCE . " 

1m order to secure reduced rates to Con~' 
.,.,.;:.'71 ~I"e, our people will have to use the 

\.U1lA ...... "'r Tourist Round Trip Tickets", 
by all roads to many points., Ask 

local ticket agent and he will route 
as to reach any main line from 

........ ~ .. 'J,.I, .... to Washington, D.C. 
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All lines from Chicago and East sell one
haH fare tickets. to the clergy, or rather, 
an eXCftr sion ticket for the regular one way 
fare. ' Thus the clerical rate from Chicago 
to New York and return is $19.10; from 
St. Louis $22.5°; from Salem, \"Y. Va., 
$13.75 ; from Alfred, N. Y., $7.85. Minis
ters! apply for a clerical permit over. your 
nearest' trunk line to New York and secure 
the one way fare, as above. 

For l~ymen, the'Summer Tourist Round 
Trip rate is $31.70 from, Chicago to New 
York, over. all roads' ,except the Pennsyl
vania and New York Central which is $3.30 

medical missionary to China, walked' into, 
the house unannounced. ·Dr. Grace was ex
pected home for a rest in about a month, 
but finding she coul~j take p,assage on an 
earlier vessel than the one on which she 
had planned to sail she arrived: unexpected
ly Sunday morning., She will remain here 
a few weeks before going on to the East 
and while she is here will be kept pretty 
busy greeting old-time friends. She has 
with her lots of curios brought from the 
Orient, and it is hoped she will have, them 
on public exhibition.-The Loyalist. 

higher. Tickets good for thirty days, with NORTONVILLE, KAN .-We are glad to re
liberal stop-over privileges. The above port that by, special effort, after church 

tf points aredted as typical. Rates can be service on June, 23, our full apportionment 
secured from practically every point of our for denominational expenses and toward 
coU'ntry to N ew York City. . the liquidation of the' debt of the, Tract and 

Plainfield is 24 miles from New York Missionary boards was raised, or about 
City, on, the Central Railroad of New Jer- $150. 
sey. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and After the morning sermon by Pastor 
the Philadelphia and Reading also pass Skaggs, on· the . 30th, very interesting and 
through the city, using the same depoL Over' appropriate patriotic services were held by 
fifty trains in each direction run between the' Sabbath school~ f'Old Glory" and 
Plainfield and New York daily, the fare bunting in bright colors were in evidence 
for the round -trip being $1.05. Make your 'in' all parts of the' room .. It surely ,was an 

,plans to attend Confere-nce" and inquire of inspiration to every one present to witness 
the undersigned for further information., such scenes that instil patriotism into the 

J. Murray Maxson, 1447 W. Monroe... - hearts c:f the children. ,Old veterans were 
St., Chicago, Ill. .' ; " refreshed and gladdened at. the display of 

William C .. Hubbard, 1 I I West 5th' St., 'the flag of our country, and almost brou,ght ' 
Plainfiel<;l, N. ] .. '..' _. .' to tears in listening to the various exer-

!\f.Ber~kley Davis, Salem, W. Va., cisesand songs to its honor. Only five war 
"". veterans of the church are left. ." 

HOME NEWS 
DERUYTER, N. Y.-) A warm welcome 

a~aited, Pastor Ifurley and wife to the 
De~tiyter Church. They arrived in town 
Thursday evening, and Sabbath Day a 
goodly number of people listened to his 
message, which was both. practical and 
spirit1.!al, and delivered with earnestness., 
We praise God that Brother Hurley has 
come to ,us and we trust great good may 
result to this people :and community be- . 
cause' of it. , 

A recent speaker in our church said that 
God wanted of us surrender, obedience, and 
service. May this be our watchword for" 
the coming 'year. E. M. A. 

July 9,1917. 

,NORTH Loup, NEB.-Mrs. G. L. Hutch
ins was very much sttrprisid Sunday mom
ing when her sister, Dr. Grace Crandall, a ' 

We are sorry to soon lose our dear Pas
tor' Skaggs, who has endeared himself to . 
this people. We hope our loss may be' 
Plainfield's gain. J. H. T. 

SPRING ARITHMETIC 
It was the busy hour of four, 
When from a city hardware-store 
Emerged a g~tIeman 'who bore 

I hoe, 
I spade, 
I wheelbarrow. 

From thence our hero promptly went 
Into a seed establishment, 
And for these things his money spent: 

I' peck of bulbs, 
, I job lot of shrubs, 

I quart of assorted seeds. 
[' 

Re has a garden under way, 
And if ,he's fairly' lucky, ~ay, 
He'll have about the last of May, 

I squash vine, 
I eggplant, 
I radish. -w ilshington Herald. 

T 
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OUR Y SERMON 

. HE SLEW THE LION IN A PIT 
. i 

(From the "Pulpit 'Gleanings") 
. i 

i 
BY .REV •. GEORGE B. SHAW 

((Also, he we1lt do~ and slew a lion in a 
pit in.a snowy day.";' I Chron. I I : 22. 

- I " Any,one, who i und~rtakes to lead an up
right Christian life i~ facing a lion. If he 
is in b~siness, societ~,politics or any public 

. place, in the openinglyears of the twentieth 
· century, he hasi gone down into a pit. If 
he' proposes to he loyal there to God's holy 
Sabbath, then it is a s'nowy day. "Also he 

. went down and slew. a . lion in a pit ina 
snowy day." The text is a brief report of 
one of three v;aliant deeds done by one 
B,enaiah, the son of J ehoiada, for whi~h he 
'va~ given a plac~ of honor in the standing 
arpiy of King David. . 

As soon as David was made king over all 
Israel, he began at once to organize the 
army and nation.. He' went up and took 
_the citadel of Jebus) and there began the 
modern Jerusalem. He offered the place 

· -of honor and command to the one. who 
. should first climb the fortress and smite 
the enemy, and this' gallant deed was done 
by J oab, who, from: that hour to the end 
of David's life, waS the -commander-in
chief of the armies of Israel. 

These -were the days when individual 
strength and bravery counted for more than 
no\v. Gunpowder was not known, horses 
could not easily be secured and could not 

· be used in the moun~ain country of Judea. 
Sometimes a mere handful of men on the 
top 'of a rock or in! some narrow valley 
would defy a whole ~rmy, just'as Horatius ' 
defended the bridge at Rome. ' . 

For these acts of [strength and bravery. 
men were promoted! to the command o£ 
armies; by such, daring deeds they became 
kings. In the chapter from which the text 

· is taken there are about thirty-five names 
of the brave men who were the leaders of 
David's army. The ,first three are 'called 
"mighty men" and their deeds are told. 
Then there are three who are above the 
thirty "valiant men," but who are said not 
to have attained to the first three. One of . . 

· this second three was Benaiah, the son of 

J eh . who was placed "in command of 
the' king's bodyguard of' Cherethites and 
P ites,' who afterward became couu

, to David, and, on the removal of Joab, 
I commander..:in-chief under Solomon. 
I is recorded that the. mighty deeds of 

• I vidual prowess which won for Benaiah 
his ted rank were three. He slew two 

ike men of Moab. He killed' an 
ian giant nine feet in height. Being 

d, he sprang at the giant and taking 
him his spear, he slew him 'with his 

o I weapon. 
I.' is also said that he slew a lion in a pit 

in " snowy -day. The details of the story 
all wanting. It may be that the lion, 

by hunger, had attacked a child· at 
village gate; and that :Benaiah had 
tly tracked him through the snow to 

in . a pit ; and Climbing down the 
ry sides had killed him there. { 

lion is the king of beasts, and the 
t terror to' the shepherds. To kill a 
with a sword or spear or club was 
difficult and required great strength 

bravery. But to face one in a pit was 
Neither the lion, nor the man, 

well run, away. ]t was a case of 
the lion in his' den." Many men 

been . forced into th~ areria with the·' 
but few hav'e ever voluntarily' gone 
into the' pit with one. '. ' 

e writer of the text' adds as an' addi
~vidence of Benaiah's daring deed 

it was a snowy day .• Snow' was quite 
.... .L.L,.:.""mmon in that country, and such 

usually drove the' people of Judah 
e shelter. of their hemes. The snow 

, wo also make one's footing very-uncer-
tain 6n the mountain and· the cold would 

, the muscles. Th~' bottom and sides 
e ~pit would be slippery, and the lion' 

te from hunger. . . 
word lion is used about one· hun

and fifty time~: in' the Bible, and is 
generally used .. to illustrate strength, 

O"""09'1ess, bravery or some like'. quality. 
1oJ'U'.L!.L ....... imes it is used in ,a good sense, as 

. wh the Messiah is called "the lion· of the 
triQe of-Judah;" sometimes ina bad sense, 
as i"o/here Zephaniah, complaining of ·the 
wid~edness of the rulers, s~ys "her . princes 
within her are roaring . lions." The ,form 

, of 1jhe lion was prominent in ancient Jewish 
art land the lion also appears often in vision 
literature, where it represe·nts, certain qual
itie~, "ana the first beast' was like a ,lion." 
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Courage' jsa fundamental virtue in man. China, is a splendid example of mora(cour
It could. hardly be ,called a high form' of age./ Peter ~ elthuysen going into the fever 
vi~tue,but it is certainly a fundamental one. coast of Afnca was as brave as if it had 
There was never a greater need of courage been -some battle of armies. But others 
than now, hut the form of cou1;'age is dif- are tried as well' as missionaries. It may 

. ferent., Moral courage is just as real bra- be a young man or woman in Plainfield who" 
very ~s I,>hysical _ cou~age,. and is a higher beli~ves that it is wrong to join-' in ,some 
type of. Virtue., War IS said by the ancients parttcular form of private or public atiluse
to be the mother of heroes, and so it is. It, mente Who believes that there is little 
is right that lYe should admire physical courage required to stand for principle. It 
bravery and stre'ngth as we do, and it is not ma~ be some boy or girl who w·ould like 

, altogether a survival of paganism that so to acknowledge the Savior, but who knows 
many of the presidents of the United States that the other boys and girls would make 
~l,ave been generals, and yet moni.l courage fun o~ them; It may be some man down, ( 
1~ far above physical courage. in its rank In the shops who is a Christian and who 
and importance. . ought· to let it be known to the other men . 

You remember ho\v Peter drew his' sword It m~y be a student in some large school 
and slashed at the head of one of those who who IS a member of a small denomination. 
came to arrest his master; but that when a ~ t . may be some traveling man, to whom 
few hours afterwards- a young woman sug- 11 IS a cross to say, "I am a Christian and a 
gested that he was a follow,er of Christ he ~eve~th Day Baptist." . It may be some 
denied with an oath that he had ever kn~wn InvalId who must bear pain-on and on a.nd 
him. What was true then is true now. on. It may be some orie who is misunder-

I. ' To be a' Christian requires much stood and abused and who must endure in " 
moral-courage. ~ One of the trying things is, silence. ' 
t~at public sentiment always co~mends phy- . To be a Christian means to be separate 

, stcal bravery, and quite often, if not indeed from. the world, and it takes a brave per-, 
-; generally, scoffs at moral courage. Let a son, In these days, to come out and be sep-
'fireman, in the course of his regular busi- erate. But there are battles within as weIr 
ness duty, risk his life to save a life, and as battles without the man. There is sin 
we all rightly join in his praise. Let some c.rowding into the, heart. There are'tempta
one have the courage to .differ with the ma- bons' to pride, to worldliness and to all 
j.Qrityupon some :moral question and see. sorts of things that are wrong. The nat-
A congr~sman may have as much need of ural tendency of man seems to be down
courage as a general. This kind of bravery ward. But all the lions in the wayca'nnot 
does not require that we have bone and harm a trusting and fighting disciple of 
muscle Or that we belong, to any age or sex Jesus Christ. If we have on the whole 
or class;' it does not require that we go to armor of God we will be able to' stand." 
a~y place; for the opportunity to be brave 'Yith the girdle o£ truth, the ,breastplate of 
wIll come to us. The ma'n who deserted nghteousness, the shield of faith, and the 
his, yourig wife and joined the army that helmet of salvation, . with the sandals of 
went to fight in. the, Philippine Islands had peace and taking withal the sword of the 
to go a long way for, a chance to show his. spirit which is the word of God, we cannot 

' courage, while the wife who went out to . be over come., , 
work to keep his children out of an Illinois The struggle to be' a Christian is worth 
poorhouse. had the opportunity to shf>w ~ore than it costs, but it is a struggle. 'The 
courage brought to her door. \. hon.s along the path' we tread maybe 

The Bible teaches us that we are in a sort chained, but they are real lions. A danger 
of fight as Christians, but that we are that is almost as, djsastrous as cowardness 
wrestling, not against flesh and blood but . is carelessness. Overconfidence is as bad. 
tQatour enemy ~s one who goes about like as underconfidence. The Christian who 
a roaring lion, seeking whom he may de- toys with sin, having confidence in his own 
vour. That a spiritual conflict with' this' strength, is prodding a sleeping lion. 
lion must be waged continually. To he a. II. But Benaiah not only slew a lion 
. Christial! is to lear':1 to walk by faith and but to do it he went down into a pit. i 
not h:>: SIght, ~nd thIS reg:uires bravery .. ' . someti~es. wish' th~t ,it was not necessary 

SUSIe Burdn:k, returnIng to her work in for -ChrIstians' to mIngle so much with the 

\ 
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world; -or that the. scheme of social order :. III. But the hero of the text not only· 
under which we live was more sane and went down into the pit, but he did so under 

'Christian, so that. it would not be necessary verX trying circumstances on account of the 
for us to elbow each' other so. But I re- Icold, slippery day. So it is that there is 

\ member that Jesus distinctly said' that he did ;for: us Seventh Day Baptists a peculiar 
. . not pray that his disciples should he taken ~riat The 'morecomplex society becomes 

orit of the world but rather that they should . Ithe more we are obliged to depend on others 
be kept from_ the evil.' :and I the less we. can command· our own 
' A Christian man· goes out for a week of· iti . The Christian world at large confess 

labor. If he is in business for himself it great and in'creas~ng difficulty in keep-
is especially a struggle in competition. The . Sabbath. How much more so must 
'acting principle' in alI'is the infidel principle for the few who, standing almost 
-of the survival of the fittest, or more strict- are honoring God's' Sabbath. The 
ly the survival· of the toughest. J e~us is especially keen in the cities. ' . 
thought of ~society as; ~n enlarged f~mlly, . Severith Day Baptists, who are in 

. with God as the father of all. In a nghtly : tion to do as they please when Friday 
organized family there may be emulation, comes, are usually quite out of sym-
buf there can not be competition. Com- with the Sabbath-keeping of th9se 
petit~on implies the failure of some. That 0 indepeRdently situated. This I do 
the weakest will perish. The ideal of Christ . y by way' of justification ·of th~ con-' 
was that the strong should help the weak. of any. Many of these criticisms are 
That all should co-operate as brothers. Now . notwithstanding' the. fact that many 
how is a Christian man to do in his busi- . who criticise would do the same 
ness life! Every year the number of em- if put in the same place.- The point 

,ployers is becoming less and the number 'is that Sabbath-keeping for many of. 
of employees is' becoming more; and be- least is a snowy da~. The difficulty 

. tween labor and capital the lines of battIe ing the Sabbath, and of keeping it 
, are being closely dra~n. ,. is greatly increased by the ever 

,The same 'principlers ate every\vhere at disregard for ~ Sunday. Most of 
work, and the man or woman who would sand associates 'have littlerega!-"d 
succeed in the world ~nd follow the- teach- particulardaYJ a~q we know t~at 
ings of Jesus qas go~e down into t?e pit often think that we! are ~way behind 
with the lion. It is also a fact that In our . if not downright cranks for .our 
highly organized society, it is easy to lose 1I'Io., ... L .. V .... ~ .... _ notions about the Sabbath. 
the sense of individual responsibility, which can not be induced to give up the Sab-
makes it especially dapgerous to our Chris- then, they say that we need not be 
tian integrity. A corporation too often . particular' about Sabbath than they 
has no conscience. Some months ago Dr. . Sunday, which practically means that 

. Parkhurst charged the denomination of. not observe Sabbath at all. Now the 
wliich he is a member with a business act th can be kept and it ought to be kept. 
that no individual metinber would do. It is tureof Christianity looks very dark 
easy to pass on the responsibility to others . is to be Sabbathless; but God in love 
~d drift along with the strug~ling ,masses .......... , ... '" the Sabbath for man. Man needs the 

. of men and women who are In the great .... """-" .... th.What ought to be, done can . be 
industrial battle. - : All men ought to be Christians and 

Do n9t understand :me to suggest' that a th-keepingChristians. .This means 
man can 'not be in business and at the same one of us should be all of that 
time be a Christian. . Or that one can not Christian ideal o£ life is a li£eo£ -q,n-
be ·in politics and be; a Christian, or that , loving seryice~ . If we have not at-

. society women are nQt Christians .. It can wholly to that, we should not be-
be done, it is being done, it must be our ',--vU'''-';' discouraged, for the· ideal is very high 
ideal; but go to: the young men of this, or I ; but on the other hand we must .Dot 
any other congregatiop, and ask them what t ourselves to rest contented with .the 
effect the struggle fo~ success in the world progress that we have made. It ought ~ 

-is having on their sp~ritual lives. If they be a discouragement to us to know. 
. are honest, they [will generally.say that they our Christian lives are to be lives of 

are down in the IPit with the kIng of beasts. Ie. All life is serious busi~ss; a~d 
I 
I 
I 

• 
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anything that is of value will be attained with true success, and will make us of use ' . 
only by some struggle. to our country and to· our king. 

On the other hand, it is of value -for us to "Also he went down and slew a lion in a 
stop to consider the fact that we, will not pit in a snowy day."·' "Now the parable is 
wander into the kingdom of God, or drift this: the' seed is the Word of Goo. Those 
into the kingdom of God, or De.· dragged by the wayside are those that hear; then 
into the kingdom of God. "Strait is the cometh the Devil and taketh away the word· 

. gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth out of their hearts, lest they should believe 
unto life,. and few there be that find it." and be saved .. They on the rock are they, 
"He that·· endureth . unto the end shall be which, when they hear, receive' the word 
saved." . "Resist the Devil and he will flee with joy; and these have. no root, which 
from you." "Fight the good fight 'of faith; for a while believe, and in time of tempta
lay hold on eternal life.'" "I can do all tion fall away. And that which fell among 
~?ings th~ough Christ who str;ngthens me." thorns are they, which~ when they have-
I know In whom I have beheved, and am heard. go forth and are choked with cares 

.. persuaded that he is able to keep that which and riches and pleasures of this life and 
I have committed unto, him against that / .. bring no fruit to perfection. But· th~t on 
day." "T~el:0rd of hosts ,is ·\vith us, the ' thergood- ground' are th~-y, "which in an- hon-. 
God ~f J acobls our refuge. - . est and good heart, haVing heard the word; 

It IS common . knowledge that physical. keep it and bring forth fruit with patience." 
strength, mental strength and n\oral and 
spiritual strength,. are developed .by use. 
This does nqt deny the importance of prin-
ciples of heredity- and en.' vironment " it in- .. 

. CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, LL. D. sists that men grow· strong. When young . . 
men and young women are looking for an Tl1e annual spring,. or early summer, 
easy ,vay through life they have gone out meeting of the German Seventh Day Bap
to invite failure. The fact that a thing is - tist Church at Sno\v Hill, near Vyaynesboro, 
hard to do is not an argum~nt that 'it can Pa., has been growil1g in interest and im
not be done. The fact that.a thing is not portance for several years. There have 
generally believed, is nota sound argument . been several contributing causes to this end. 
that it is not so. When. the boy David, to The first of these is the growing vigor of 
protect the sheep that had been intrusted to the church itself and, of the interest of its 
his care,~;..killed a bear and a lion, he. vvasmen1bers in its ll1ission. Another is the fact 
developing. the '>-qualities that enabled the that this is the occasion of the annual meet
young man to kill the giant· of Gath Who ing of the German Seventh Day Baptist 
\~/asdefying· the' God ·of the armies of General Conference, a body that has taken 
IsraeL·· When Benaiah killed a lio·n ina pit on new life and is arousing much inter~st 
in a snowy day he was· prepar~ng himself among the Inelllbership of the churches com
to snatch a spear that was like a weaver's· posingit. Still another is the wide adoption
beam from the mailed hand of the giant by these good people of the autqmobile as 
Egyptian. . "Yield not, to temptation, for· a means of travel. and of the rapid improve-

'yieldiD:g: is sin; each victory will help you ,ment of the roads in their section of the 
some other to win; strive manfully onward, Stat. It is but a. very fe\v years since 
dark passions· subdue, IOQk ever to J e~us, that~~n order to -attend these meetings, the 
he \viII carry you through.", ',. members of the Salemvil1e Church, seventy 

Let 'us not doubt God nor be afraid; . miles away, took two full days to drive this 
. neither let. us· lie d.6wn in fancied .security distance" acrosstwQ mountain ranges, to 

to be devoured.· Let us recognize the. great . reach Sno,v Hill. N ow their· automobiles 
sad fact of sin.; Letusrecoghize how on the Lincoln Highway easily traverse this' 
wicked and subtle it is .. Let us face it distance in fiv~ or six hours. This year 
squarely in the strength :0£ God .. We may there \vere eleven motor cars from Salem;.. 
all have the joy of ·serviceand of victory. ville and vicinity, and ·one from Somerset 
Our Father will standby ~s in· every trial. County, some forty miles further a\vay.' at 
. Every effort will make' us stronger. Every the former home of Elder Emmanuel 
victory will give ·us . confidence "il1. 'our r Specht, \vho passed to his heavenly home a 
leader, every faithfuleffOft.wiIl be crowned r few months ago. These cars brought about, 

ANNUAL MEETING AT SNOW HILL 
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s, ~hose presence added 
and [impressiveness of the : 

m¢etings., were also three in atte'nd- • 
an,ce from Ephrata, I Rev. Samuel G. Zer- • 

· fass, Mrs. Katie \¥aid, and Mr. Charles I 

Stout. The meetings were held June 8-10, ' 
last. · i . 

.' The whole series of sessions throughout 
was a spiritual itpliftland worthy of a much' 
fuller report than pre~ent space will per
m~t. . Consequently, lonly certain features 

.\vi~l be mentioned. 1 . . 

Pn Sabbath ievenipgoccurred the chil
dren's service, under~ tHe leadership of Mr. 
U~ A. Pentz, 'Yhose! wife, assisted by dif-

· fei-ent ones of the young ladies of the con-
. gr~gation, had patiently and carefully. 
,trained the children OCor this delightful and ! 
i~pressive service. Aside~from a brief, but 
interesting, address ~y Mr. Frank L. King, 
of! SalemvilIe, and t1;te opening prayer and 

. th~ benediction; the' children occupied the i 

'entire pro~am.: ..' 
On Sabbath i morning, Rev. Samuel G. 

Zerfass preached' a most inspiring sermon 
on: the theme I God's Love. The present : 
writer has hearo Brdther Zerfass a number : 
of times, but never ~hen he appeared to so • 

· fayorable advantage ,~s on. this occasion. 
iBishopPentz' baptjzed two candidates on ' 

S~bbath afternoon; both were converts to i 

th~ Sabbath. One ~as Mr. Charles Stout, • 
of! Ephrata, the brother of Mrs. William 
y~ Zerfass, of : that ichurch. The other, a 
m~n of pleasing petsonality, whose name, 
the present w~iterfailed to re'cord, lives I 

nqt many miles fro$ Snow Hill" and, for • 
mfl~y years, was anf active worker in the . 
UnIted Brethren Church. . . 

iThe communion ~er~ice after the Sab- I 

b~th was marked b~ the' use of individual 
c~ps" instead of the ijistoric wooden goblets 
th~t have always ch~racterized this serVice 
h~retofore. ': i 

!On First-day morping came the' first of 
th.e sessions of' the (Jeneral Conference, of 
which Mr. Frank L.i King is the president, J 

arid M~ss Emma C.: Monn, of Snow Hill, 
the recording secretary. Inasmuch as much' 
of the business to be 'transacted is of an ex- .. 

.' ecutive character, th~ meetings of the Gen-, , 
e~al Conference are held behind closed 
doors. The present: writer was invited to 
appear before the Conference, however, and 
address .it. H:e improved the opportunity 
t~ ~onvey to it, the greetings of the Tract 
Spclety and of [the G;eneral Conference, and 

I . , , 
i 

. t ~ 

'e name of the Commission of' the Ex
ve Commi ttee of the: .latter to extend a 
ial tnvitation to our German friends to 
dour _ own· General Conference at 

in Augu~tnexf; and he feels that 
as r:eason to hope that they will be rep'-
ted.' ',"., 
s~; good people have been planning 

a year or two to have their General 
,-,,-,~,,,, ... erence incorporated, ,'in order the better 

mT'''''TPI~T t,heir property interests. ~ A re
cen . move on the part of· certain individuals' 
to,.' ttempt to have the State of' Pennsyl-, . 
v ~a~e over th.e old Ooister at Ephrata, 
has sttrred allthelf people profoundly, and 

. General Conference took formal action _ . 
llows: 

, . German Seventh Day Baptist~ in General 
Con assemhled, at Snow Hill, Franklin 
Co~, Pa., June II, 1917, passed the following 

, ution" . , . 
, That this Conference deplores the 

that efforts are being made to' secure a 
of the Ephrata Ooister property by sal~ 

'-V£ll~'-J,UU.C:LUVU, or special act; and . 
at . we are unalterably opposed to any such 

motioIlJ that a copy of the resolution: duly' 
.. ,., ........ ~, be sent to the· Governor of Pennsylvania, 

carried. EMMA C. MONN, 
. Recording S eeretary. 

_T'.:>r.~' were also taken tb hasten the actual 
.......... , ...... of the· General' C()nference, 

s will doubtless bean accomplished 
within a fewmonthsl I. 

e historic belief of this people to the 
that,for Scriptural reasons, they 

t . not to participate in war, a belief 
..... -..-... !"TIrI ... n at this session of their General 

~"", .. " T ... " ....... T'once, was discussed in .at least two 
one by,· Rev. Samuel G. Zerfass, 

brief sermon at the' communion ser-. 
, and the other by Rev .. William K~ 
tel, on First~day morning. ~. A son of 

latter volunteered some time ago for 
<''''',..·.i •• • ce in' the U. S. N a~; and at the. t~me 

e meeting ,vas supposed to. be in 
ceo . 

, . 

'the devil robs' a' boy,the last . thing 
~"""~''''''''. from him is the '.' early impressions 

....... "'~'" ,by his father or ~ot4er.-George R. 

\ . 
e life that 'is held hyGod, possessed 

inspired by God, wil~ he deliveiedfrom 
bHng uncertaint~es.-J~. H. -Jowett. 
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THE WITNESS OF A CHEERFUL HEART 

"BLESSED are they_. which are perse-
cuted fOJrrighteousness' sake.'" "Re

joice and be exceeding glad." Are not these 
a~d all ~imilar statements of Jesus ~bout the 
tnbulatron to come to his followers obso
lete? Are we not apt to think that conditions 
have so changed since' the time of the apos
tles . t~at there. is no longer any call for 
Chrlsban herOICS unless it. be in rare in
stances on the· mission field? It is hard to 
realize, after all these centuries of Christian 
c~vil!zation, that following Christ still means 
beanng the cross. And if, perchance, here 
an? there. e:camples of cross-:-bearing be in 
-eVIdence, It IS hard to comprehend the phil
osophy of the apostles and find any blessed
ness in it. , Yet when these men ,vere called 

,on to suffer abuse and injustice, it called 
forth no expression of surprise from them. 
Had not the l\-faster said: "In the world ve 
l1ave. tribulation: but be' of good cheer:"' I 
have overcome the \vorld"? 

The question arise.s, why should it be 
otherwise with us if we be truly Christ's 
followers? 'The unbelieving\vorld is quite 
as unfriendly to him: no,v· as then. Men 
go into b~siness f,ully expecti~g to have to 
,endtt~e dIrty competition, and inlo' politics 
k.nowlng they'~ust be mark~, for unprin
CIpled mud-slIngtng. . Business and politics 
~re ~ot for thin-skinned people.. No more 
IS belng:ia follower of the Crucified. . "For 
11ereunto were Y-Ou called.".... .';' 

\Ve must not take this to mea:nthat-to 
be a good \\Titnes's for Christ one' ~ust de-

- ~iberately. set' abOttt,~luntin'g trouble by be
Ing as· disagreeable to' others as possible. 
~Ve are assured that one may "give his body 
to be burned" ~n~ yet fail of the primary 
'elenlents of Chnstian character. . But how-

they had embraced. When' Paul and Silas -
sa~~ hrmns. ~at memorable night in the 
P~lhpplan JaIl, not only their fellow 
prIsoners. and the jailor,btit all the world 
to?k notIce that, they . were extroardinary 
p:Isoners . and that· theirs (was aq. extraor-. 
'~lnary faith. They could rejoice in afflic
tlO~ and that fact so demonstrated gave 
weIght to the apostles'. words. 

Rest assured the world will never be con
vinced of the superiority of Christianity nor 
bowsubmissiv.e ~o our Lord so long a$ those 

,who bear ChrIst s name complain when en-
during injustice.' So long as their whole 
being says, "Brethren, let us weep to
gether," they and their claims for the value 
of their faith \viU be lightly regarded. But 
on the other hand even 'African darkness 
nlust give way before the sturdy witness o£ 
men like Livingstone and- Gordon, who 
kno\y . t~e joy of enduring hardness for 
Christ's sake. . 

Good cheer wins. It 'is the smile' on tlt~ '. 
face of the weary clerk behind the counter 
that makes him, of value. It was a dis
<;riminating man who advertised for sales-
,men who knew how to look pleasant. . It is . 
no different in the matter of recommending 
t¥e Christian's wares. Yet of some par- , 
hcularly sour, sad-faced individual it is 
often said, "He looks like a marytr." But 

. martyrs do not look sad and their lives are 
' , 

not Sour. It is said 'that those who sat in 
the council sa\v Stephen's face when he)1ad 

. been falsely accused, trat it was "as the face 
of an an~el." ,A,ngels are not represented 
as frownIng. Stephen and all his martyr 
predecessors.- ando successors have known 
ho\v to smile, and their smiling witness won. 
Stephe?'s. helped win Saul, his' persecutor, 
to ChnstIan ranks, as in turn Paul's song 
~nd \vO!~S of cheer in suffering \von a way 
Into a J ado:, s heart. Even so good cheer, 
born of faIth, had won with Joseph the 
sl.ave boy in his years of prison life and put 
hIm next' the throne. 

,ever discreet and loving the' servant of 
Christ .. may -be he \\~ill find' fidelity ,to his 
l\1:as~er will bring him into the. fellowship 
of hIs:sufferi~gs, in kind if not in degree. 
The se~vant IS not greater than his lord. 
l\10reover . patience under this' test .' will not 
?nly be. a proof of _ sincerity, but a real asset 
In serVIce for kingdom extension .. Hence 
the need that we learn this lesson even 
though it be the hardest in' all our· schboling. 

. It still wi~s. _ No other commodity is 
more needed In the church right now than 
the witn~ss of faithful souls who can look -
pleasant and feel pl~asan~ when every thing
seems to go wrong. ThrIce blessed are all 
SUC? Theirs is the kingdom, and great is 
theIr rew·ard.-Judson L. Underwood ~n' 

Would not the lesson be easier to learn 
d~d . \ve not miss the motive? The, early 
dIsciples held ever before their. view the 
f~ct that' thus 'they' w-ere given the finest 
'WItness to the truth arid w,ordof· th~ gospel 

the Continent. J 

"Manners are . the small change of life." 

, [, 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

! 

.Coritributions to ~he: work 6£ Miss Marie J ansz i~ Java 
WIll be gladly receIved and 8ient to her quarterly by the 
American Sabbath Tract Societv. 

' . : FRANK j. HUBBARD, T,.easurer, 
f : Plainfield, New Jersey. 

The address 'of all t Seventh Day Baptist missi;n:ries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same: as' domestic rates. ' 

, The First Seventh I Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular: Sabbath services in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd flq,or of Y. M. 'C. A. Building, 3,34 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible scbool 
at 4' p. m. Weekly prayer ~eeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of: membe;rs. A cordial invitation is ' 
ex~ended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 1810 
MIdland ,~ve., Syracuse. q. H. Perry, church clerk, 
1031: Euchd Ave. ' 

; 

'F}te Seventh Day-Baptist lChurch of New York City 
~ola~ services at the: Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
Ington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10:45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is exteth.ded to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van iHorn, pastor, 36 iGlen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

I ; 

The Seventh Day iBaptis~ Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in· room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m~ Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

! I 

: I, 

The Church in Los1 Angeles, Ca1., holds regular serv-
, ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 

42d Street and :M:onet~ Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabb~th school at 2 p'c1ock. '. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welc9me. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

Persons spending the Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church services 
at the home of Glen! E. Osborn, 2077 Amerfcan Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by !Rev. Geo. W. Hills, and Sabbath 
school at 11.3°. Any I Los Angeles car stops at Hill St., 
one block north of tlle Osborn Kome or any Willoville 
car from down town llrings you almost to the door. 

, I· .. 

Riverside, California, Seyenth Day Baotist ~ociety 
bolds: regular 'meetings each: week. Church servIces at 

'10 o~c1ock Sabbath, morning~ followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 D. m. SeniorChri'stian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street andl Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev-
erance, pastor, II S3 I'd: ulberry Street. ' 

I I 

The Severith Day iBaptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Michl, holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel: at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (opposite 
Sanitarium) 2d floor, ~very Friday, evening at 8 o'clock. 
Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 N. Wash-

, ingto~ Ave. 

Th~ Mill Yard Sevehth Day Baptist Church of London 
holds: a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall,' Canonbury I Lane.: Islington, N. A morni'ng 
serviCe at 10 o'clock is held,1 except in July and August, 
at the home of, the 'i pastor', 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
atten~ these services. I! . 

Seventh Day Baptists planhing to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will i be in: Daytona, at:e cordi';ll1y' in
vited i to ,attend the Sabbath school services whIch are 
held Iduring the winte!r season at the several homes of 
members. ,[! ' , 

, I ~ 

Happy is he who has laid up in his youth, 
and has held fast in all fortune, a genuine 
and passionate: 'ove i ofreading.-R,uf~s 
Choate. l 
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Lesson V.-July 28, 1917 

S GRACIOUS INVITATION. Isaiah 55. 
en Tert:-Seek ye Jehovah while he may 

; ,call ye upon him l while he is nea'r_ 
55: 6. 

DAILY READINGS 

Il ..... --.Lsa. 55., God's Gracious Invitation 
Cor. I: IS-2: 5. Called to Salvation 

i Cor. I: 1-9. Called to Fellowship with 
esus 

I Cor. I: IO-I7.CaUed to Preach 
120--2 Tim. I: 3-14 Caned to Service 
/--.LJL'n.~ I4: I5-24 The: Invitation Slighted 

eb. 3:1-15. Obedience to Call 
I , ' 

Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

CREDO 
""'I.rhn no sin except the lack of love, 

rcec:Oll]tll· ze the victory in defeat; 
divides life here from life above, 
perfection in the incomplete. 

to dogma, still I hold a creed, ' 
I believe that all life brings is good, 

bread and wine with men -who need 
new sacrament of bratherhood. 

the way we 'tread is rough and long, 
yet to toil and bleed am. nothing loth, 

Ijoumey homeward with a song, 
.;:)Ulce in the very struggle lies my growth. 

\ 

I reach that last green hostelry 
.~ ................ none have ever yet been tpmed away, 

will be sound which falls on me, 
dawns that longer, new, divine Today. 

joy!' for Love ~s, there and here- k 

only peace! though !desperate my' dis-
tress; . , 

, no foeman in the road but Fear-' , 
is failure, and to 4are,stlccess! 

-Frederic Lai¢rence Knowles. 

" J 

, , 

S' EVENTH DAY BA~IST EDUCATION 'SOCIETY. 
P,. • .rid",t-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
CO""'l/ItHldi,,~ S.crna,.y-Rev. Arthur E. Main, 

Alfred, N. Y. ' 
Reco,.d"', S,cr.tary--Prof. Frank L. Greene. Alfred, 

N. Y. 
T,.etUtlr,r-Prof. Paul E. Titaworth, Alfred. N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are heJd in Feb

ruary, May, August and November, at the call of the 
President.' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

(IMCORPORATED. 1916) , 
p,.em."t-CorJiss F. Randoloh, Newark, N. J. 
Reco"tling S.cretaf'Y-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Trea.rwr,r-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Atlvuof'Y Commilt,t-Wiltiam L. Burdick. Chai,.man: 

Arthur E. Main, William C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y.; 
Willard D. Burdick, Milton. Wis.; Georlle W. Post, 
Chicallo. III.; Walton H.· Inllham. Fort Wayne, Ind.; 
Samuel B. Bond. Salem. W. Va.: Theodore L. Gardiner. 
Plainfield, N. J.; George ·Benjamin Utter. Westerly, 
R. 1.: Corliss F. Randolph. ex-officio. Newark. N. J. 

BOARD OF FINANCE. ' 
Secretary-Allen B. West. Mnton Junction, -Wis) 
p,.esitlent-Grant W. Davis. Milton. Wis. / 

Cf(stodian-nr Alhprt S. Maxson. Mitton Junrtion. Wis. 
Di,.ectors-Frank Hill. Ashaway. R. I.: Dr. H. L. 

Hulett. Bolivar. N. Y.; Allen B. West. Milton Tunction. 
Wi!;.: Orra S. Rogers. Plainfield. ,N. J.; Wm. K. Davis. 
Milton. Wis.; Wm. M. Davis. Chicago. Ill.: Grant, W. 
nads. Milton. Wis.; Winfield S. Bonh:tm. Shiloh. N. J.; 
Walton H. Ingham. Fort Wayne. Ind.; A. S. Maxson, 
Mitton Junction. Wis. ;A. B. Kenyon. Alfred. N. Y.; 

, Georlle W. Post. Chicago, 111. ; Dr. beorge E. Coon, 
Milton Junction. Wis. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
p,.em.nt"':"Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Mitton. Wis. 
Reco,.di"g ,S.creta,.y-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick. 

Janesvnle. W"1!I., ' 
T,..asur.r-W. H. Greenman, Mnton Junction. Wis. 
Viu-P,.uitl'ftb-Rev. Georlle B. ShllW, Ashaway. R. 

T.: Rev. W. D. Burdick. Milton. Wis.: Rov F. Ran
dolnh, New Milton. W. Va.; Rev. Walter TJ. Grf'f'ne. 
Andover. N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Severance. Riverside. Cal.; 
Rev. T. J. Van lIorn. Gentrv. Ark ~ Rev. A. L. Dav;!. 
North Louo. Neb.: Rev. A. Clyde Ehret. Adams Center, 
N. Y. ' , 

TrusteeJ-"Prof. A. E. Whitford. Milton. Wis;; Dr.' A. 
T1. 'Rurdick. Janesville .. Wis.; W. H. (jreenm~n. Mnton 

,Jl1nction._Wis.: Grant W. Davis. Milton. Wis.: Mrs. 
M:lhel C ~llyre., Albion. Wis.: Rev. L. C. Randott"lb. 
Milton. Wis.: E: M. Rolston. Miltnn Junction. Wis.: 
R. Vernon Hurl~y. Milton. Wi~: nr. G. F.Crosley. 
Milton. Wis.; Prof. D. N. In~Jj~. Milton. Wis.: Mrs. 
{--,R. Babc.ock, Milton: Wis .. : Dr. I .. M. Babcock. Mi1!on 

\ 1!;.: r.eorll~ ~ Elllc. 1of,1ton. W'5.: Allen 'fl. Wf"5t. 
~filtl'ln Tunrtil"ln. Wis.: Rpv. ,v'" C Wf,;H·n,.d.· Aff'rpct, N. V 

Stated meetings are held on the third- First nay ot 
the week· in the months of S~ntClmber. J')ecembf'r and 
March. and on the first First nav of the week in tbe 
month of Tune in the Whitford Memorial Hall. of Mit. 
ton College. Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTI,VE 'ROARn OF TH'F. 
G~NERAL CONFERF.NCE 

1',,",,~f",'-Mrc, A. R We~t UHtOl1 T',nct;on. W;c:. 
Vict P",si4,.t4-Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Mrs. J. lJ. 'Mor

ton, Mn. W. C, Daland. Mrs. A, R. Crandall. Milton. 
Wis.; Mrs. Nettie West, Salem, W. Va . 

'RuordMP Secrefaf"Y-Mrs. A. S. Maxson. Milton 
Tllnetion. Wis. 

CP''''s/JoMi"t S.crlfaf'Y-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Mitton. 'Vis. . 
T,.easu,.er-Mrs. A. !;~ Whitford. Mnton; Wis. 
l!dlto,. 01 Woma,,',f WD1"~. SABBATH RECORDER--Mrs. 

Gf'OTlle 1!:. Crosley. Milton. Wis. 
.... S,cr,ftJry. "Etut,r" As.rociDtion-::-Mrs. Edwin Shaw. 
rlainfietd. N. J. ' , 

Secreta,.y. South.ast.,.n Association-Mrs. M.G. Stm-
m:ln. Lost Creek, W. Va. , ' 

Sec"e fn,.1,. C,,,t,.IJI Association-Miss Acmes Bahcock. 
TeonardlVDJe. N. Y. " 

S'crnM"Y, W,.rt".,. ASSDcitJtioft-Mrs. Lucv A. Wf!lts. 
Friendship. N. Y. c 

R S,cr,ttJ"y. SOtltAfD • .rt,,,,, Association-Mrs. R. T. Mills. 
. :'lTnmond, La. " 
Sec"etarv. NorthfV • .rf,,,,, Association-Miss Phoehe S. 

Conn. Walworth. Wis. ' 

MSecr.ta"y, Pacmc Coast' Association-Mrs. N. O. 
l oore, Riverside. Cat. 

'1' 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
p,.esident-Rev. H. N. Jordan, Milton Junct· ,no 

Wis. . 
Vke-p,.esidents-Emma Rogers" Grand Rapids, Wis.; 

Clifford BurdiCk, Mitton. Wis.; Verna Foster, Milton,' 
Wis; G. Wayland Coon, Milton Junction. Wis.; Harry 
Talbot. Milton. Wis.; Marion Ingham. Fort, Wayne.. Ind. 

Reco,.din£ Sec,.eta,.y-Miss Beulah Greenman, Milton 
.T unction, Wis. ' _ 

Co"esf'onding Sec,.eta,.y-Miss Minnie Godfrey, Wal-
worth. Wis. -. -

T,.easu,.er-Prof. L. H. Stringer,' Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick. 

Alfred. N. Y., ' 
Edito" of Young People's Depa,.tment of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev.' R. 'R. Thorngate. Homer, N. Y. , 
Junior Supe,.intendent·~Mrs. W. D. BurC!ick. Milton 

Wis. • ' 
Inte,.mediate Supe,.intend,nt-Carrol West. Mitchell, 

S. Dale. , ' , 
Field Sec,.eta,.ies-Miss Edna Burdick. nunellen. N., 

J.; Miss Ethlyn Davis. LeonardsvilJe, N. Y.; Miss 
Mabel Jordan. Nne, N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock Battle 
Creek. Mich.;", Rev. ,A. L. Davis. North Loup: Neb. ; 
Mrs. Orvme Bond, Salem. W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry. Ark.; Miss Mary Brown, Riverside, Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

p,.esident-Mr. Ira B. Crandalt. Westerly, R. Y. 
Reco,.din£ Sec,.eta,.y-Mr. Frank Hm. Ashaway. R. I. 

• Co"esponding Sec,.eta,.y-'Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 
N. T. 

Atl'l!i.ro,.y Comn,ittee:"-All members of the Missionary 
Committee in each of the 'Associations. 

The work of this Board is to help nastorless churches 
in finding and obtaininll pastors. and unemployed min-' 
isters among us to find employment. 

The Board will not obtrude inform:ttion. help lor ad
vice upon any church or nersons. but .rive it wh\!n 
asked. The first three nersons named in th~ Board 
will be its' workinll' force. bei'nll loc:tted near each other. 

The Associ" t10n al S'!Cretaries WI'1 keep theworJdnJZ' 
force of the Board informed in r~rdto the pastorlea 
churehes and unemployed mlnilten fa their resoecthe 
Associations. andrivewhate.ver aid and eounsel they Can. 

An correspondence with the Board. either throullh it! 
CorrespondbJ: Secretary or Associational Secretaries' 
wi11 be strictly confidential. 

Plain6eld,N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PUBLISHING HOU~E 

REPORTS, BOOKLETS, ~DVERTJSrNG MATTER AND ALL 
KINDS OP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

_The _Recorder _Rress ,_ _ Babcock Building 

W ILLIAM MAXSON, STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOll-AT-LAW 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc 

Alfred, N. Y. 
A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

Catalogue sent uoon request. 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon req.!lest , 

, Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. 
. In -paoer. postoaid. 25 cents: in doth. 50 cents. 

Address. Alfred Theological ~eminary. " 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
, , 'FUND. 
.' For the joint benefit of Salem, Mnton. and Alfred. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Educat~on Society solicits gifts 
and bequests. 

New York City 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA w. 

. 220 Broadway, ' St. Paul,lBuDdinl' 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S., 
"THE NOR'I'HPOR'I'," 

, ",6 West I03d Street. 

Claica.o~ III • 

BENJ, AMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
Aft'ORNEY AJrD Cou ...... uw 

, 1140 First Nat'} Bank, Buildin •• Phone Central 360 
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SMITH'S BIBLE CTIONARY 
. ,TEACHER\S P-I .. " ...... ,.,. .. I 

£apeci.By Edited and Brought Down Date by the Noted 
Bible Co_entators and sUnday I:XIllOOI Leuon Note Makers 

. ~ 

Cloth' Edition. $1.SO Poetpaid 

This Edition of Smith'. Bible Die:-
<? ' , tionary is 

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
BIBLE KNOWLEDGE 
In addition to the other features, a 

new chronological harmony of. the 
Gospels an4 History of the Apostles, 
together With 440 Handsome Illustra
tions and Colored Maps made from 
'the,iatest geographical surveys, make 
this Bible- Dictionary a complete 
Encyclopedia, Biographical Diction
ary fJ.nd Gazetteer, which will prove 
itself of untold value to everyone 

, interested in the study of the Sacred 
'Scripture. 

,~olJtainsover 800 pages, and 440 
colored maps and illustrations, which 
greatly enhance the value of the book. 
Size, 51 x 7 t inches. Bound in Cloth, 
11.50 postpaid. ,Bound in Flexible 
Leather, 12.25 postpaid. 

"'tHE' SABBATH' RECORDER 
Plainfield,. New J~rsey 

, .•.. "' 
, . 

M. A. PELOUBET 
Authon of 

--:;lale4ctl'lOt4!8on the International IAsaona" 

tI:Uj:>T:t} one acknowledges the su
of Dr. William Smith's 

, as containing the 
the ripest Biblical scholar

is practically the founda
father of all other' Bible 

It has been adapted 
n...".,C'ont form to the conve-

nience I Sunday School Teachers 
and Schplars. By the addition of an 
ac:~untl of the latest researches in 
BlJble llmds and references to the 
ReviseafVersion of the New Testa
ment, with innumerable notes on the 
signiflca.pce of Bible names, meaning 
of:words" a' complete revision of the 
geo~a~~y of Palestine, the correct 
locatmg 1 of sacred places, etc., the 
book b~omes a veritable treasury 
to School' 
workerS. 

, i 

Leather Edition 
$2.25 Postpaid 

'" 
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GROWING OLD 

,The tallest lilies droop at eventide, 
, ,." The" sweetest roses fall from off the .tem; 
The rarest things on earth can not abide, 

, " 

And we are passing, too, away like them! 
, We're' growing old! \~~ 

o 

\'v'e had our dreams, those rosy dreams of youth! 
They faded and 'twas, well. This after-prime' 

Hath brought us ,fuller hopes; and yet, forsooth, . 
We drop a tear now in this later time, 

To think we're old! 

We smile at those poor fancies of the past
A saddened smile, also akin to pain;, 

Those high desires, those purposes so vast. 
Ah, our poor heart!, They can Dot come again! 

We're growing old! ' 

We molve along ~nd scatter as we ~ace 
,Soft graces, tender hopes on evert hand. , 

At last, with gray-streaked hair and hollow ,ace, 
We step across the boundary of the land 

' Where none are oid! -British Weekly. 

I. 
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